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"Who Gets What and How?:
Challenges for the Future"

r\
\-fver tbe past rwo decades, rapid indust rialization has

trarsformed the organization ofThai society and the way
ir *hicb it allocates and uses resources. New groups
have now emerged to compete for access to scarce
r€sources. As the income gap between the urban and
rural sectors widens, governalce becomes more com-
plex, and solutions to hequity problems more urgent.

To address these problems, the Chai Pattana Foun-
dation ard TDRI selected the theme "Who Gets What
ard How?: Challenges for the Future" for the 1993

Year-End Conference. Part of the research was from
TDRI's long-term study on "Thailarnd in the Year 2010,"
which began in 199L.

The 193 Year-End Conference was different from
previous Year-End Conferences: for the first time,
TDRI brought together research institutcs throughout
the country to collaborate in this major, country-wide
study. Specialists from Chulalongkorn University's So-
cial Research Institute, Chiang Mai Universitfs Social
Research Institute, and Khon Kaen University's Re-
search and Development Institute assisted in data col-
lection and policy analysis of past and current economic
trends in their respective regions.

Papers presented at the Conference included
"Urban Life and Urban People in Transition,"
"Democracy Without Equity?: The Institutions and
Political Consequences of Bangkok-based Develop-
ment," "Social Inequality: A Source of Conflict in the
Future?" "Beyond Patronage: Tasks for the Thai State,"
"Community Integration into Regional Industrial
Development: A Case Study of Klong Ban Pho,

Her Royal Highness Pincess Maha
Chaki Siindhom graciously accepts
a set of Conference papers from Dn
Ammar Siamwalla, President of
TDRI-

The TDRI 1993 Year-End Conference

Chachoeugsao," "The Making of Modern Bangkok:
State, Market ard People in the Shaping of the Thai
Metropolis," and "Socio-Cultural Change and Political
Development in Central Thailand, 1950-1990."

Held from December 10-11, 1993 at the Ambas-
sador City Jomtien, Chon Buri, the Conference was
attended by 4O0 participants from governnent and non-
governmental organizations, the private sector,
academia, international organizations a-nd the media.
Participauts were indeed gratified and honored by the
presence of Her Rolal Highne5s plfucess Maha Chakri
Sirhdhorn, who graciously presided over the Opening
and Closing Ceremonies.

In her opening address, Her Royal Highness said:

"The analysis ofwhat we have lost in achiev-
ingeconornic and indu.strial progress is indeed an
admirable exercise. In the midst of our newly-
acquircd prospeity and ropid social change, we
have neglected to account Ior the things we have
had to give up, especially sonrc qspects of our
precious cultural tradition and otlrcr desirable
aspects of Thai society.

But tlis is not to give tlte illusion that every-
tlritlg related to tlrc past is desirable, snd that we
should swint agsinst the current to bing it back.
InsteaL whatwe should attempt to achieve at this
Conference ts to seek ways to minimize the costs
ofprogress and to create a more balqnceL equi-
table and peaceful society in the fitture."
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Summary of the Synthesis of Research Findings

66Who Gets What and How?:
Challenges for the Future"

rrr
I bailand's transformalion from al agrarial to an in-
dustrial and services-based economy has helped to
generate great changes in the political system, in social
institutions, and in cultural values. As the i-nstitutions of
agrarian society breal down or become outdated, the
means for assigning rights to the use of resources, for
providing public goods, and for allocathg resources are
transformed as well.

The Conference focused on two consequences of
these changes. The first is that industrialization may
have urdesirable, even pernicious, effects on the social
ald cultural fabric ofsociety through such consequences
as the breakdown of the family, the lack of security for
laborers and urban rnigrants ald, more broadly, the lack
of an equitable distribution of national wealth and in-
come. Several of the papers presented at the Con-
ference documented these consequences through a

combination of quantitative and qualitative data and
case studies.

Second, a market-oriented, increasingly urban and
industrial society requires institutions and forms of
governance that often differ vastly from those of the
older, agrarian social order. Industrialization is a
process that requires delicate institution-building
throughout the public and private sectors to address
many of the negative consequences cited in the papers,
to correct market failures, and to provide necessary
public goods. The state becomes an important player in
development: it must assume new functions to not only
promote industrialization, but also to sustain it and help
ensur€ that its fruits are distributed equitably. At the
same time, new occupational groups and interest as-

sociations compete for influence over government
policy, putting often contradictory pressures on the
machinery of government,

Both of these consequences are well apparent with
regard to the political, social, and cultural aspects of
Thailand's rapid economic development. Session I ad-
dressed these consequences and suggested what future
trends loom ahead, given continued industrialization
amidst a declining natural resource base and increasing
competition with other industrializing countries. Ses-

sion II then addressed the implications of Session I for
economic and social policies. Session III followed with
a critical discussion of the lesal and institutional tasks

The Thai State has done a relatively poor job
of ensuing that growth is distributed equilably
to the rural poor.

which should be undertaken to male the political system
more capable of promoting sustainable industrializa-
tion, with improved equity and sectoral balance.

Session l: WHO GETS WHAT AND HOW?

Sy,nt'hesis Report Volume I, entitled "On the Road
to the Future," focuses primarilyon the consequences of
industrialization for farm labor and income distribution
in the agricultural sector. With the depletion oI natural
resources, a shift from labor-intensive agriculture to
capital-intensive farming is sure to accelerate. Although
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large-scale farmiog and agribusiness provide new
emplorment opportunities h the countryside, without
secure la.nd ritles aod effective public agricultural ser-
rice s. small farmers could fall behind. Equity imbalar-
c€s betEeetr large-scale farmers and small, less produc-
tive farmers would result.

So long as the industrial and services sectors can
absorb lhe surplus labor from the countryside, then
there are options for the rural poor. But should urban

'.\aees be held down in the face of trade competition,
there is potential for the development of rural "slums"
*ith increashgly discontent, underemployed, and im-
poverished farm workers.

The second Synthesis Report, on changes in
Bangkok, focuses on the rise and consequences ofa new
individualism in Thai urban society. The role of family
ard religious institutions in Bargkok have undergone
great change, and no longer act as the fundamental
bonds linking people and communities together. As
Bangkok becomes an ever huger megopolis, the tradi-
tional communal and familial methods of addressing
problems such as povsrty and agehg have declined, but
it is hardly clear whether the "new individualism" ofthe
urban Thai can provide any equivalent buffer.

Synthesis Paper III, entitled "Democracy without
Equity," analyzes the political consequences of
"Bangkok-based development," suggesting that par-
liamentary hstitutions in Thailand are often unable to
address structural and equity imbalances between the
urbal ald rural sectors.

In the paper, it is argued that there is very little
correlation between the existence of electoral
democracy and the improvement of equity in thc
economy. While dernocracy has created more channels
for the participation of voters and interest groups in
national policy making, the parliamentary system in
Thailand has not proved successful at yielding policies
which could address the collective needs of the societv

As extended families are
dismantled by industial growth,
policymakers mwt addtess the
welfare needs of the elderly.

and in particular, the collective interests of the rural
majority.

Instead, parliamentary democracy in Thailand con-
stitutes a"distributive game" in which elected politicians
use public polcy to allocate benefits to the financiers
and voters who support their particular political
machi-nes. The policies ofelectedgovernments thus tend
to be inconsistent and ad hoc, as the politicians attempt
to please the two prinary groups which sweep them to
power-the business elites of Bangkok, and the rural
voting majority. Members of these two groups desire
vastly different kinds of outputs from elected govern-
ments.

The hnal Synthesis Paper addresses the breakdowr
of comnunity institutious in the countryside and the
social consequences of ircreasing inequities in the Thai
economy. Over the past century, the expansion of the
central state administration in the provinces, and in-
creasing industrialization, have diminished the roles of
village leaders and extended families in providing wel-
fare, security, and mechanisms oflocal governance at the
village level.

While this in itself is not inherently an undesirable
outcome, the trend begs the question ofwhat institutions
have arisen itr their place to perform certain welfare and
conllict management functions, as the natural resource
base declines amid increasing population growth.
Without the development of effective institutions and
forms of governalce to address inequity problems, so-
cial conflicts could increase in the future should the
older institutional fabric of Thai society be totally dis-
mantled.

This question is important not only to the
countryside, but to new occupational groups, such as
urbaa labor, as well. Currently there are few legal or
political mechanisms for addressing the emerging
problems for laborers, for example, their welfare, health
care, and safety on the job. Thailard is in dire need of
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Table 1 Income Shares by Quintile Group, 1981-1990

Lowest20Vo
JeCOnA AJ"/o

TbtrdNVo
Fo'tth 2frVo

Top2ITo

<41

9.10
13.38

2t.64
5't .47

4.50
8.09

12.27
20.:26

54.88

4.05
7.43

1L.92

20.11
56.48

Source: National Statistics Office, Socio-economic Household Surveys, 1988 and 1990.

institutions and laws to address these emergent
problems.

Session ll: IMPLICATIONS FOR SOCIAL AND
ECONOMIC POLICIES

In the paper on the implications of the research
flrndings for social policy, it is argued that the key to
devising a successful ard equitable set of social pohcies
in the future will lie in the state reducing its power and
authority. All countries that have succeeded in address-
ing social issues have seen their governments provide a
measure of autouomy for comnunities and professionals
to define social policy priorities and set social policy
standards.

Yet, at the same time, the state must play a role. For
the Thai state to play a constructive role, however, it will
qeed to undertale some serious reforms. It must not
seek power only, but must be able to intelligently define
social policy priorities and then see these priorities
through to the promulgation of effective laws and
measures.

The paper on economic policy and public finance
focuses on the implications of the increasing globaliza-
tion of the Thai economy for future economic conditions
and policies. In the paperr the author suggests that the
Thai economy is a bit too open to the world economy.
Because Thailand lack an effective state, which can
identiS policy priorities in sectoral policy areas, and,
because of liberalization measures leading to more open
financial transactions, Thailand could witness "foot-
loose" investment which could work to the disadvantage
of the poor ald weaker sectors irr the sconomy.

Globalization could lead to a high degree of vul-
nerability and Thailald could become unduly open to
the consequences of economic developments in the rich,
industrialized countries. Moreover, the command of
technology by the rich couatries, and the possibility of
increasing protectionism, could have undesirable effects
on the Thai economy. As an alternative, the paper
suggests a policy of environmentally-friendly "sus-
tainable" development, combined with social welfare
provision and some curbs on the freedom of capital to

flow in and out of the country. This would constitute a

"middle" path between the extremes of unqualified
liberalism andthe self-sufficiency approach often touted
by non-governme utal organizations.

Some of the points of the development strategy of
the future emphasized in this paper were:

. provide welfare suppo for the rural and urban
poor, the elderly, and the mentally hand-
icapped

. provide "adjustment assistance" for sectors
with bleal futures, such as rice and tapioca

. abolish Board of Investment promotional
privileges, crop price interventions and support
schemes in the present form, and export "pack-
ing credits," so that government hnance could
be freed up for improving the welfare of the
poor and disadvantaged

. return ownership over local resources to com-
munities

. alter the economic policy-making institutions
so that they are more transparent and amenable
to public participation (through means such as

public hearings and the provision of more open
public information)

. decentralize many government functions now
monopolized by the central administration

Session III: TOWARD GOOD GOYERNMENT

The first paper, ou law and the judicial process,
identifies inequities in the policy-making process which
are rooted in the system of administrative law in
Thailard. In the paper, the author argues that the law
often favors the manufacturing sector over the agricul-
tural, by allowing for such measures as the taxation of
agricultural exports and high tariffs on industrial im-
ports. The law also often favors particular interest
groups over the public at large because it is very lul-
nerable to being "captured" by those with power and
connections to officialdom. Pressures associated with
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As Thailand continues to
urbanize, we can expect
workers to form stronger
unions.

globalization increasingly clash with these itrterest
groups, as illustrated byrecent conllicts over intellectual
property protection and demands by the industrialized
countries for freer trade.

In the future there will be an iacreasing need for
legal reform. Currently, the law is used to promote the
interests of either the state or of powerfrl interest
groups. Vast discretion is given to public officials by the
system of subordinate legislations at officials' disposal.
What is needed. however. is a form of law that balances
the irterests ofthe public at large against national inter-
ests more gererally. The law should not only be an
instrument for policymakers to utilize at will, but it
should function as a mechanism to limit the discretion of
policlmakers. The law should also be used to promote
the number ard scope offormal interest groups (such as

trade associations) to include associations formed by
farmers, the poor, and non-governmental organizations.

Procedures and an institutional framework for
public hearings should be developed, whereby all con-
cerned parties are able to present their views before aly
legislation or executive regulations are passed or
amended. Such requirements would reduce the uneven
influence exerted by powerful interest groups and car-
tels over certain policy issues. This role for law should
be developed so that Thai societywould progress with a
proper balance between interest groups and less
privileged citizens.

In the final paper, on the role ofthe Thai state in the
coming decades, the authors argue that the political
system will continue its sbift away from the "adninistra-
tive-centered government" ofthe past to an increasingly
interest-group centered goverolrtent. Several problems
of governance have arisen during this transition, how-
ever, which are likely to become more pronouoced in the
future. The problems center on the fundamental
shortcoming that the state has been failing to provide the
goods and services that are necessary for managing the

increasing complexities of an urban, industrialized
society.

Many of the services the state will increasingly need
to provide are heavily knowledge-intensive and require
great administrative andtechnological agility. However,
the old practices associated with administrative-
centered government, whereby officials implement
policies and allocate patronage in a top-down fashion,
are unsuitable for governing a complex economy. The
older, top-down approach can be seen in official policies
ranging from agricultural extension to irrigation
management, and from public safety to public in-
frastructure projects. Many of the problems and
defrciencies with public policy in these areas arise be-
cause the state is often unable to conduct information
management in an intelligent fashion or perform
m.onitoring and feedback effectively.

The difficulties the state faces in meeting the tasks
of a complex economy are compounded by the fact that
urban and rural voters demand qualitatively different
kinds of outputs from government. While urban
dwellers - primarily busiaess elites and the middle clas-
ses-want a government that can perform these
knowledge-intensive tasks we[ the average rural voters
are more satisfied with the kinds of policies and resource
distributions associated with the patronage practices of
top-down goverDment.

In the future, permutations of five key variables will
determine how effectively the state is able to govern:

. the international economic environment
(whether it is strong and open to trade, or
whether growth weakens and trade contracts)

. the political roles of the urban middle classes

. the political roles of urban labor

. the unity and political roles ofthe military

. the extent of civil service refonr/restructurine
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Global and Regional Economic Change:
Implications for Northern Thailand

*
Frank Flatters

Mingsarn Santikarn Kaosa-ard

This alticle is based on a background reportfor aTDRllChiang Mai University investment plan study
being undertaken for Chiang Rai province. The purpose of the background report is to place Chiang
Rai's plans in a global and regional context.

The atticle is divided into two main sections. The firct places Chiang Rai province in the context of
the rapid growth of Thailand and othet counties in this region. ft emphashes the importance of
international trade and investment in tfris process and discusses the nafure of recent developments in
international and regional trcding arangements. The second major section tocuses on the economic
changes occurring in the "golden quadrangle," which connects NorThern Thailand with Lao, Burma and
Southern China, and the implications fot Notthern Thailand. lt examines some ol the reasons for these
changes, and |ooks al the effecls of economic liberalization in Southern China and improvements in
transpoftation inlrastructure within this region. lt then examines some of the resulting oppottunities tor
and threats to Nofthern Thailand, and concludes by looking at some particular policy issues.

A general conclusion is that the pace of the economic changes that will occur in Northern Thailand
as a resu/t of these developments is easily overestimated. One should not be excessively optimistic about
the net benefits for Nofthern Thailand.

THAILAND IN THE CONTEXT OF GLOBAL
ECONOMIC CHANGE

Recent decades have witnessed unprecedented
global economic change. The countries of East and
Southeast Asia have been at the forefront, and Thailand
has been one of the leaders of this group. The changes
involve a number of features which are commoq to a
lesser or greater extent, to all ofthese economies: 1) very
rapid economic growth, 2) major shifts in economic
structure - in most cases from agriculture to industry,
alld a continuing change in the structure of industry
itself, 3) high rates of tecbnical change, based largely on
imports and adaptation of foreign tecbnologies, 4) high
levels of foreign and domestic investment, and 5) rapidly
growinginternational trade, led by increasinglycompeti-
tive exports of manufactured goods and imports of
necessary capital and intermediate inputs.

The rapid_ly growing economies of East and
Southeast Asia' have expanded over the past several
decades at rates considerably greater than the advanced
western industrial countries, and far in excess of most
other parts of the developing world. As recently sum-
marized by the World Bank:

"Since 1960, [these economies] have grown more
than twice as fast as the rest of East Asia, roughly
three times as fast as I-atin America and South Asia,
alrd five times faster than Sub-Saharan Africa. They
also significantly outperformed the industrial
economies and the oil-rich Middle East-North
Africa region" (World Bank, 19f.3, p.2).

Thailard has been one of the leaders, even withia
this high-ly competitive group o[economies.

The growth of this region of the world has occurred
in several stages." The lust of these countries to ex-
perience rapid industrial growth was Japan, followed by
Hong Kong, Korea, Singapore and Taiwan. While the
experiences ofthe latter four economies differed consid-
erably, they all followed Japan's achievement of rapid
industrialization and extremely competitive export per-
formance. This strong export performance began with
specialization ilr relatively simple, labor-intensive tech-
nologies (textiles, footwear, assembly of consumer
electronics, etc.). The success of this process, however,
brought with it a need for further changes. Labor
shortages arising from increasing demands in the grow-
ing industrial and urban service sectors, increasing

DL Fldtters is a professor at Queen's University, Canad4 and is Director of the CIDA-Iunded Sueen's
Unive rs ity- TD RI P roj e c t.

Dr. Mirysam is the Director of TDN's Natural Resources and Environment Prcgam.
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accumulations of capital, and general human resource
developmcnt which incrcascd the skills of the labor
forcc, causcd thcse countries to losc their competitive
adrantaec in simple labor-intensive products ard, at thc
same time. to bccome more competitive in more capital
and skill-intensive activities. The major charges were
hduced most immediately by thc appreciation of the
Japanese yen in the 1980s. Whilc the currencies of the
"tigers" tendcd to follow thc yen up against the dollar
and other major currencies, most ofthe Southeast Asian
currencies staycd more closely aligncd with the dollar.

An important corollary ofthcsc changes in thc four
"tigers," thcre{ore, was a shift in production of some of
the simple, labor-intensive actiyities to othcr countries
*hose economic environment madc them receptivc to
thc invcstmcnts and technologics that would permit
them to climb thc industrial laddcr at the heels of thesc
tigcrs. The countries best placcd to take advantagc of
these opportunities turned out to bc Malaysia, Thailand,
Indonesia and, more rcccntly, China. In addition to thc
standard prcrequisites of sound macroeconomic
managemcnI and a rclatively healthy and well,educatcd
labor forcc, Thailand's success dcpcndcd on: 1) the
growing surpJus o1 labor being mado available as a result
of declining opportunities for opcning up of new agricul-
tural land, and 2) economic policies which were open to
foreign invcstors and u hich wcrc bcconring more opcn
to intcrnational compctition (by lowering barriers
against imports), and increasingly supportivc of exports
(by providing incentives and various forms of compen-
satory policics to at least partially offset thc penaltics
imposed on cxporters by policy-induced import bar-
riers).

Export inccntives in Thailand havc been of a num-
ber of typcs, and have included spccial income tax con-
cessions in the form of tax holidays and provision of
financial credits for financing of cxports. In the abscnce
of offsetting measurcs, one of the grcatest barriers to
manufactured products' export growth is high costs of
capital and intcrmediate goods inputs due to tariff and
non-tariff restrictions on imports. Import protection im-
pedcs sxports both directly, by raising the cost of
tradable inputs, and indirectly by causing the equi-
librium exchange rate to be highcr than it otherwise
would be, hencc making it more difficult for domestic
producers to be compctitive in world markets. The
gencral liberalization of imports that Thailand has im-
plementcd over the past decade has tacklcd this problem
directly. Indircct measures have included the setting up
of export proccssing zones, which are exempt from nor-
mal import restrictions and taxes, and the implementa-
tion ofduty exemption and rcbate schemes for exporters.
Thailand has rclicd less than some other countries in this
region (cspecially Malaysia) on export proccssing zones,
and has conccntrated instead on the second type of
measurc, which, in effect, makes any qualifying export
producer's factory the equivalent of an expo.t

processing zone. This is a much more flcxible form of
relief for exporters.

Export-drivcn growth has also depended on general
opetrness and growth ofworld trade. It is especially and
obviously important for an exporting country to have
access to foreign markets, This can sometimes be impor-
tant as well with respect to availability of critical raw
materials and/or intermediate and capital inputs. A
country's cxport industries carl be adversely affected if
ar important supplier of rawmaterials erects barriers to
their export (oftcn to protect their own downstream
proccssing industrics) and hence deprives downstream
exporters in other countries of access to thg raw
materials. Similarly, improvements in communication
and transportation links with a hitherto rcmote and
isolated foreign supplier of raw matcrials can make new
sources ofthesc materials availablc to countries affected
by the improvcd transport links.

Thailand's access to export markets has relied to
varying degrees on three features of world trade. The
first has been the general groMh of these markcts over
reccnt decades. Thc overall groMh slowdown that has

occurred in dcvcloped countrigs in recent ycars, for-
tunately, has bad little impact on Thailand's export
growlh. Apparuntly Thailand's increasing competitive-
ness has offsct any harmful effects of thc world market
slump. It is unclcar, however, how long Thailand would
be able to sustain its cxport growth if this slump con-
tinucs. And it is also unclear how long Thailand will be
ablc to maintain its position in the face ofrising competi-
tion from thc ncxl wave of industrializing countries,
especially countrics like Vietnam and, of course, China.

Thc second important feature of world trade has

been the succcss of the multilateral GATT trading sys-
tem, which scts out "rules of the game" for all member
countries, and is intended to maintain opcn, non-dis-
criminatory world trade. Other than certain types of
permitted regional trading arrangements, to which we
turn in a momcnt below, the principal forms of dis-
crimination that are allowed under thc GATT are for the
benefit of developing countries. First, the Generalized
System of Preferences (GSP) permits advanced
countries to provide preferential tariff rcductions to
devcloping countries. Thailand has derived some
benefits from GSP. Sccond, developing couniries have
been subject to far less pressurethan advanced countries
to reduce barricrs to imports into thcir own countries.

The multilateral GATT system has bccn subjected
to increasing prcssures recently. The long delays in ob-
taining agreement on the Uruguay Round of GATT
negotiations werc one indication of this. The main dif-
ficulties herewere on broadcning the coverage ofGATT
to include trade in scrvices, protection of intellectual
property, and especially freer trade in agriculture. Al-
though developing countries have a relativelylarge stake
in the latter issuc, the real battle was between the U.S.
on one hand and the European Union (especially
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France) and Japan on the other. Increasing use of
unilateral trade actions to solve trade and even broader
diplomatic disputes has been another source of friction
in the multilateraltrading system. The use, or the threat,
of anti-dumping and countervailing duties, primarily by
advanced countries, against imports from both advanced
and developing countrics has bcen seen as a threat to an
open multilateral system.

The third important feature ofworld trade in reccnt
years has bcen the emergence of a number of different
forms of regional trading arrangements. Thcse usually
involve the general or selective reduction ard/or
removal of formal trade barriers (tadffs, non-tariffbar-
riers, etc.) among member countries, while maintaining
(common or separate) trade barriers against imports
from non-member countries. They also generally in-
clude investment-related measures and attempts to
reduce discrepancies among member countries in
economic regulation and taxation. Whenevcr a group of
countrics forms such a rcgional trade grouping, a con-
cern ofnon-mcmbers is that there will be trade diversion,
wherebya non-member country's exports to the blocwill
be displaced by products from member countries. On
the other hand, higher groMh rates and/or changing
economic structures within the bloc might increase
demand for exports of some non-membcrs. From
Thailand's perspective, the two most important regional
blocs in the rest of the world are the European Union
(EU) and the NorthAmerican Free Trade Arrangemcnt
(NAF[A), which recently expanded the Canada-U.S.
Frce Tradc Arca to include Mexico.

For a number of reasons, some ofwhich are respon-
ses to threats from the formation ofother regional trado
blocs in the rcst of thc world, Thailand has bccomc
engagcd in tradc blocs of different tlpes in this region.
By far the most important formal arrangement is the
ASEAN Free Trade Agrecment (AFTA), undcr which
theASEAN countries have agreedto a schcduled reduc-
tion in tariffs on trade among themselves. As existing
tariff lcvcls of most ASEAN countries are still relativcly
high, the bcncfits of these prcfcrential reductions could
be significant. However, thcsc benefits are likely to bc
reduced by: 1) iendencies of member countries to seck
exclusions from tariff reductions whenever domcst.ic in-
dustries are seen to be threatened, and 2) tho consider-
ablc similaritics in economic structures of many of the
mcmbcr countries, and the focus oftheir export activities
on markcts of non-ASEAN countrres.

The second type of regional trading arrangement
with which Thailand has bccome involved hasbocn morc
informal and often more market driven. These arrange-
ments have generally emerged as a response to par-
ticular necds among tbe countries concerned, or evcn
their sub-rcgions, and oftcn involvc only a selcctcd num-
bcr o[ economic sectors or activitics. In thc casc of
Thailand, thc growth triangle involving Sumatra, North
Malaysia and Southern Thailand, and thc "goldcn

quadrangle," including Burma, Southern China, North-
ern Thailand and parts of Indochina, arc the two most
important examples. However, there also have been
specific sectoral measures involving trade and invest-
ment allocations in ths automotivc scctor among a num-
bcr of regional economies, for examplc. The purpose of
these arrangements has been to reduce or elirninate
particular trade and investment barriers that seem to
stand in the way of some obvious potential mutual gai-ns

from trade.

TIIE "(;OLDEN QUADRAN(;LE" ANI)
INIPLICATIONS FOR NORTIIERN THAILAND

In light of the rapidly changing global context, the
countries involved in the "golden quadrangle" area bor-
dering and/or close to Northorn Thailand can be thought
ofeither as a threat or an opportunity to Thailand. These

countries have many resources which, if available to
Thailand, couldbeused to great advantage. The mineral,
forest and agricultural resources of all of the nearby
countries are rich and diversified. In view ofThailand's
rapidly diminishing rcsources, especially when
measured on a per capita basis, this seems like a very
attractive source of supply. There is also a potentially
very Iarge labor force in these countries, whose wages
are considerably lower than in Thailand. For Thai inves-
tors able to capitalize on this labor force availability, this
mighl repre:ent an opportuniry to rcmuin competitive io
simplc labor-intcnsivc activitics, in *,hich rising domes-
tic wages and emerging labor shortagcs are beginning to
cause problems.

Finally, the sheer magnitudc of the populations in
these countries, especially in Southern China, combined
with their rapid rates of income growth, creates the
potcntial attraction ofa large and expanding markct for
Thai products. Yunnan province alone has a population
of closc to 40 million persons, and Sichuan province, its
neighbor to the north, has a population of about 110

million. For a number of reasons, including especially
the rapid liberalization o[ econonric activity in China,
these provinces have been growing at rates far in excess

of Thailand in recent years. From 1985 to 1991, for
instance, Yunnan was the third most rapidly growing
province in all of China, with an average annual income
growth rate exceeding that of Guangdong province.'

The flip sides of all these apparent opportunities,
however, are a number of potential threats to the Thai
cconomy. Because of declining domestic availability of
raw materials, rcsource-bascd industries in Thailand
might find it increasingly difficult to compete with
similar industries in the other resource-rich countries of
thc goldcn quadrangle. And labor-intcnsive industries in
Thailand are likcly to face increasing problems compet-
ing with similar industries that devclop in thc poorer
economies borderins Northcrn Thailand.
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The opportunities and threats discussed hers are
beconing more immediate with the rapid easing oftrade
and communication among the countries of the golden
quadrangle. The two most important sources of im-
proved communication at the present time are: l.) the
liberalization ofthe Chinese economyand its opening up
to pdvate enterprise and irternational trade, and 2) the
rapid upgrading of tra.usportation linlages within the
region. There are some similar indications of liberaliza-
tion and opening up of the economies of Laos and
Burma. While also signifrcart, these changes are more
tentative and certainly not on the same scale of impor-
tance as the changes taking place in China.

China Looks lncreasingly Outward

The liberalization of the Chinese economy has led
in recent years to economic growth ald structural trars-
formation that is outpacing the performarce even ofthe
World Bark's eight "miracle" economies of East Asia.
A great deal of the world's attention in observing this
phenomenon has been focussed on the coastal regions
of China. As i-ndicated earlier, however, the southern
province ofYunnan has also been sharing in this growth.
Yunnau has geat natural wealth, which it has been
exploiti-ng by extracting minerals, expanding agricultural
activity and developing its vast potential for nature-
based tourism.

In the case of agriculture, for iostance, the
autonomous prefecture of Xisuangbanna in the
southern part of Yunnan province has over 1.8 million
mu (120,000 hectares) planted in rubber, ofwhich almost
350,000 mu (approximately 24,00{J hectares) is in private
plantations which were planted over the past decade.
Xisuangbanna alone accounts for about one-third of
total Chinese rubber production. Tobacco is an even
more important crop for Yunna4 and accounts for
about 60 percent of provincial government revenues.
Mary other cash crops are produced throughout the
climatically varied province. Research being carried out
in scientfic hstitutes in the province is generating new
bio-chemical products with potential commercial value,
based on the abundant biological resources of the
province.

Because ofits climate and natural beauty and diver-
sity, Yunnan has been a favorite destination for Chinese
tourists. But with liberalization and opening up of the
region to foreign travel, it is now becoming an interna-
tional tourist desthation. Estimates vary, a-nd are hard
to verify. But claims about the annual numbers oftourists
visiting Yunnan often exceed 3 million. Xisuangbanna
alone is estimated by some to receive over one million
tourists peryear. Government officials in that prefecture
estimate that tourism accounts for about 20 percent of
the total income of Xsuangbanna. Most of the tourist
traffic to date seems to comprise (relatively low spend-
ing) Chinese tourists and a relatively small number of

low budget foreigners. The infrastructure for higher
budget foreiga tourists is still rather meagre, especially
in Xisuangbanna and other areas outside of Kunming,
although there is some evidence of increased activity in
this area. At least one three or four star hotel complex is
now under construction in Jinghong, the capital of
Xisuangbanna prefecture, and a group ofThai investors
is in the process of forming a joint venture to marage the
only other "up-market" tourist hotel there. Kuaming has
a number of hrst class hotels, and a recently completed
major convention center.'

The combination of natural resource availability
and a large, generally well-trained labor force, also
males Yunnan a natural location for many $pes of
industrial investments. Kunming factories produce con-
siderable amounts of steel and steel products, cem.rnt
and machinery. Marry of these products are shipped to
other parts of China, and are exported through coastal
ports to other parts of the world. The same is true of
textile products. "High tech" industrial parks are now
being set up in Kunming for the assembly and manufac-
ture ofelectronic products. Some machinery and textiles
are alreadybeing exported from this region to Thailand,
despite rather poor transportation infrastructure.

Although data are hard to find, it is apparent that
there is considerable domesticand foreign investment in
Yunnan. Sources of investment include provincial state
enterprises and foreign investors, especially from Hong
Kong, Singapore and Taiwan, but also from Thailand
and other countries. With the opening of the economy
to the hfluence of market forces, entrepreneurial ac-
tivity is evident tbroughout the regional economy. And
macro and microeconomic reforms continue to occur.
At the beginning of this year, the two-currency system
for foreign exchange dealings was reformed, with
"foreign exchange certificates" abolished and unified
with the domestic currency, or renminbi. The renminbi
can now be exchanged for foreign currency at a unified
rate, with few restrictions on the identity of the pw-
chaser or the purpose for which the funds are intended.
The net effects of this reform were to: 1) liberalize access

to foreigo exchange.s and 2) cause a sharp devaluation
of the renminbi relative to foreign currencies. Both of
these effects will serve to make Chinese producers, and
domestic and foreign investors even more outward look-
ing than they have been in the recent past.

lmprovements in Communication and Transportation

Among the other significant changes occurring in
Southern China and the bordering countries in the gold-
en quadrangle are improvements il transportation links.
One of the main reasons for the isolation of Yunnan
province, and especially its southern regions, within
China and within the region of the golden quadrangle,
has been the absence ofawell developed transportation
infrastructure, The whole area comprises largely ofvery
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rugged mountainous terrain, punctuated by rivers whose
flows are seasonablyvariable ald whose courses are also
very rugged in places. Kunming is connected by rail to
the rest of China, although journeys are long, and there
is often congestion ald hence delays and uncertainties
in freight service. There are at the moment no rail links
to the areas south of Kunming, although there are plans
to soon complete an extension of the railway to Simao.

Air links between Kunming a-nd the rest of China
seem to be quite good, and this is a major vehicle for
tourist and "convention" traffic. Air transport, however,
is not very relevant for many of the staple industrial and
agricultural goods produced in the region. Jinghong also
has a good airport, but there are still very few flights,
most ofwhichseem togo toKunming. Thai International
now operates a daily flight between Kunming and
Chiang Mai and/or Bangkok. There is some talk of
developing direct flights between Xisuangbanna and
Northern 'Thailand, but no firm plans have yet
developed."

Besides air, it is also possible for goods and pas-
sengers to travel between the southorn part of Yunnal
by boat, along the Mekong River. The river is navigable
from Simao to Chiang Rai, passingthrough Lao en route.
During the wet season (about seven months long) boats
of up to 150 tons can pass along this route; but during
the dry season, the carrying capacity is reduced consid-
erably. There is not much regular service on this route,
partly for navigation reasons, and partly because of
bureaucratic obstacles in regularizing the service
tbrough Lao territory. A consortium of Thai investors,
however, is in the final stages of introducing regular
passenger scrvicc, on a fleet of six boats, between
Xisuangbarma and Chiang Rai. Agreements apparently
havebeen reachedwith highlevel Lao officials regarding
terms of passage of these boats through Lao.

The most impressive transportation infrastructure
development at the moment involves the improvement
of road links within the golden quadrangle region, and
especially the establishment of high quality, all season
highways linliing YuDnan withThailand, through Burma
and Lao. At the moment there are eight different pos-
sible road links of this sort- six tbrough Burma and two
through Lao. The province ofYunnan has alreadymade
substantial investments in improving these road net-
works within China. Several of the roads from Jinghong
to the Burmese and Lao borders are already fully-paved
twoJane highways. Accordhg to one goyernment oth-
cial in Yunnan, there are pla-ns to upgrade at least one
of these roads to four lanes by the end of the c€ntury.

There are several apparent problems with the road
Iinks, however. First, even the roads that are already
completed are relatively narrow; and because of the
geography of the region, they are winding, tortuous
routes, with mary steep gades. They are very far from
the sorts of highways one would think of as being ade-
quate to carry large volumes of bulky and weighty

Yuruton province has olrcod)) made substantial
investments in improving rood networks within China.

primary and industrial products. Second, the crucial
lints with Thailand through Burma and Lao are not yet
nearly as well developed as those in China. There ap-
pears to be considerable confusion, if not mismanage-
ment, in the development of these parts of the network.
One hears stories of a number of stalled and/or aborted
ventures to build such highways, at least some of them
involving Thai i-nvestors.

The second major problem with road links is the
bureaucratic obstacles involved in passing across bor-
ders and through local "fiefdoms" ir Lao and Burma.
Motor vehicles and their passengers and contents are
subject to numerous checks and tolls as they pass
through these areas. In some cases, these are ad-
ministered by official subregional and central govcrn-
ment agencies and, in others, by unofficial alternative
governments. The locations, frequencies and charges
and other demards imposed at these "toll booths" are
variable ard uncertain, which adds even more to their
costs. These kinds of bureaucratic obstacles apply to
greater or lesser extent to other forms of traffic as well,
As already mentioned, boat traffic through Lao is sub-
ject to high and somewhat unpredictable charges. And
occasionally boats are delayed for periods of up to 24
hours at check points in Lao. This significantly
diminishes the attractiveness of this route for passenger
traffic (for all but the true "adventure travellers").

Visa and other tlpes of imrnigration requirements
form another imDortant obstacle to movement of
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people, especially tourists and, to a much greater extent,
workers. Thailand and, increasingly, China are relatively
open to tourist traffic. Burma and Lao are becoming
more open to tourism, more so to citizens of the imme-
diate region than to travellers from further afield. But
many obstacles remain in thgsc two countries. China
remains very restrictive with respect to granting permis-
sioo to its own citizens to travel abroad. The recent
freeing up of the foreign exchange market should help
to remove one obstacle. But long delays ard rclatively
high costs involved in obtaining passports for foreign
trayel continue to seriously impede outgoing tourism
from that country. Interestingly, relatively onerous
financial guarantees required by Thailand of visitors
from China serve as another barrier to such traffic.

Cross border traffic in workers is very strictly regu-
lated, at least officially.T Despite (or partly becausc of)
these restrictions, there is a thriving black market in, for
instance, Burmese labor in Northcru Thailand. Wide
inter-country wage differentials and growing labor
shortages in Thailand as a result of rapid industrial
growth, and rcsulting pressurcs on the competitiveness
of the country's traditional industrial and proccssing
sectors, make access to labor from neighboring
countries especially attractive. This can be ac-
complished, in principle, eithcr by moving factories to
the regions/countries where thc "cheap labor" is located,
or by moving the labor to the higher wagc countrics. In
general, capital tends to be more internationally mobile
than labor. However, regulatory and other costs as-

sociated with investing in some regions might make it
more attractive for investors to press for rclaxation of
restrictions on labor movements. Divestiture require-
ments and/or restrictions on property lcasing by foreign
investors are often a barrier to capiial flows.

Preliminary Assessment ofSome Optioos and
Opportunities

The changes that arc occurring in the economies of
the golden quadrangle are enormous. Economic
liberalization is releasing and mobilizing large amounts
of capital and entrepreneurial rcsources. Improvements
in transportation infrastructure are making possible
many new forms o[ economic integation, If pressures
from business and other interestcd parties can be mobi-
lized to continue the process of deregulation, especially
of trade, investment and transportation, this integration
will be further encouraged.

General Observalions

All of the changes under discussion here have a

primary effect of lowering the costs of engaging in
economic activities that have links across theregion.The
extent to which these changes in incentives will actually
lead to increased integration is very difficult to predict.

And the precise forms of any of these changes are even
more unpredictable. However, one thing that is clear is
that it is very easy to overestimate both the amount of
regional economic restructuring that will occur, and the
speed with which it will happen as a result of these
changes ir incentives. This is true for a number of
reasons.

First, adjustment ta-kes time. It generally requires
significant new investments and reorientation of pat-
terns of economic activity. As a simple example, con-
sider the case oftourism developmcnt in Xisuangbanna.
This prefecture currently has a very well developed in-
frastructure for local and low budget foreign tourism. A
huge network of small hotels and guest houses provides
accommodation for up to a million such tourists per year.
Local and chartered buses are the main form of
transport for thcse tourists. They eat in small restaurants
and food stalls.

Suppose now, that the changed economic environ-
ment were to lead to a significant increase in demand by
more "up-market" foreign tourists. What would be the
effect on the numbers and the mix of tourists? The
biggest constraint on a rapid expansion in up-market
tourist traffic is the complete i-nadequacy of the local
hotel, restaurant and transportation infrastructure. As
mentioned earlier, there is only one "up-market" hotel
in Jinghong, whose condition is less than that of a poor
two- star provincial hotcl in Thailand. One other higher
quality hotel is under construction. The arrival of 100

Thai tourists in Jinghong is a major event in the prefec-
ture. These tourists, who tako only 20 perceni of the
capacity of the rnain hotel in town, still use up a sig-
nificant share of the capacity oflocal restaurants.

How quickly can existing capacity be expanded and
upgraded? A Thaiinvestor has been engaged in negotia-
tions for over a year to take over a major share in the
ownership of the existing hotel in Jinghong, and an
agreement has not yet been reached. Despite all of the
talk of increascd flows of up-market tourists, there are
few signs ofother newinvestments. This is not to say that
such investments u'ill not be forthcoming. It is only to
point out that it will take some timc for Jinghong, a

tourist "mccca" in China, to transform itselffrom some-

thing like Chiang Mai of30 years ago to a "modern" high
volume up-market tourist destination of the sort that
Chiaag Mai is today. Similarly, even a significant freeing
up ofrcstrictions in China and Thailandwhich currently
impede the flow of Chinese tourists to Thailand will not
lead to a large inflow of high spending Chinese tourists
to Northern Thailand. In this case, the constraint is less

i-n the form of infrastructural inadequacies than in the
still relatively low average incomes of the vast majority
of Chinese tourists. This will also take some time to
change.

The same will be true of significant changes in ex-
ports or imports of primary, semi-processed or in-
dustrial oroducts between Thailand and the other
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couutries of the golden quadrangle. Some activities, of
course, will be capable of adaptirg and adjusting much
more quickly tha-n others. The relative speeds of adjust-
ment of different sectors will depend on many factors,
including the amounts and R?es ofinvestments required
to take advantage of new economic opportunities, and
the size of the changes in incentives resulting from in-
creased economic integration.

The latter consideration leads us to the second
reason for caution in making predictions about the pace
ofeconomic cha-uge in the near future. Wbile there have

been and will continue to be major changes in economic
incentives resulting from liberalization of rules and
regulations, and improvements in transport and com-
munications hfrastructure, some barriers will inevitably
remain. Therefore, while reductions in transport costs
might tend to increase the attractiveness oftrade in some
commodities between, say, Southern China and
Thailand, Thai or Chinese import tariffs or other non-
tariff restrictions, many of which are quite significant in
both couutries, might still be sufficient to block or
seriouslyreduce thevolume oftrade that actually occurs.
Even worse, some governmeDts might attempt to cap-
ture some of the potential reots from trade possibilities
opened up by inproved transportation by increasing
tolls and other charges for transshipment of goods
th.rough their territory. To the extent that such tolls
reflect the actual costs of transport improvements or of
mailtfiing new facilities, of course, they are legitimate
economic charges. No, charging for the use of new
facilities would actually represent a distortiooary sub-
sidy of trade in such circumstances.

Finally, from the narrower viewpoint of the
prospects for Northern Thailand and Chiang Rai
province in particular, one other important qualification
must be borne in mind. From Chiang Rai's perspective,
the regions of Thailand constitute a highly open
economy, with free trade in goods, few, if any, restric-
tions on or impediments to investment flows and, of
course quite free mobility of labor. Transport links be-
tween Northern Thailand ard the rcst of the Kiagdom
are very well developed, especially when compared to
those between Northern Thailand and the other
countries/regions in the golden quadrangle. This means

that it will be very difficult, except through policies that
are contrary to the larger interests of Chiang Rai itself
and/or Thailand in general, for Chiang Rai to establish
ary sort of monopoly within Thailand over benefils
derivingfrom greater economic integlation in the goldcn
quadrangle.

For i-nstance, in the event of an expansion ofilvest-
ment opportunities in Burma, Lao orSouthern China as

a result of such integration, these opportunities will be
available to all investors in Thailand, and not just those
in Northern Thailand. Similarly, increased availability of
raw materials and agricultural products from any of
these countries as a result of improved transportation

will not be the preserve of users in Chiang Rai, even if it
does happen to be the entry point of these goods into
Thailand. Users ofthese raw materials thoughout all of
Tbailand will be able to compete for thsm in the domes-
tic market. And, ir the event ofthe freeing up ofvisa and
other travel restrictions on outbound tourists from
China to Thailand, any new tourists would be free to
travel to any part ofThailard, and would not necessarily
confine themselves to Chiang Rai or even Chiang Mai.
Many of themmight wellblpass ChiargRai entirely. The
general message is that, whether Chia-ng Rai will get any
particular benefits from these new opportunities will
depend ou whether it has or can create aly special
competitive advantages over other areas in Thailand.
Several natural or policy-induced advantages for North-
ern Thailand are sometimes discussed ir this context.

S p ec if c P os s ib i I itie s I O p ti o ns

Northern Thailand clearly has some locational ad-

vantage over points further south in Thailand with
respect to raw materials that might be shipped by river
or by new highway links from other countries in the
golden quadrangle. There are, however, two obvious
caveats to this. If improved transport makes it cheaper
for Northern Thailand to procure raw materials from,
say, Southern China, thc same transport improvements
will also make it less costly to ship processed raw
materials from China. Therefore, unless Northern
Thailand has a clear cost or quality advantage over
Southern China in the processing of agricultural and
other primary products, the inprovements in transpor-
tation might result principally in increased exports of
processed goods to Thailand.o

In light of this consideration, it seems likely that new
raw material-based exports from Southern China as a
result of improvements in transport links will be in at
least partially-processed form. Such processed goods
might compete with and displace the products of cur-
retrtly existing processing industries in Northern
Thailand. This is likely to be true of instant noodles ard
a wide range of agricultural products. Furthermore,
given that raw material imports hto Thailand do in-
crease, if tbe ultimate market for the finished product is

beyond Northern Thailand (in Bangkok, say, or even in
export markets), it is not obvious that Chiang Rai will be
tbe most cost-effective location to do the final process-
iag. Having voiced these qualifications, however, it does
seem possible that Chiang Rai will benefit from in-
creased raw material processing activities, at least ir
some sectors, as a result of greater integration with the
golden quadrangle. As always, of course, Thai con-
sumers should almost certainly benefit from ircreased
availability of products from the golden quadrangle.
Based on pure locational considerations, consumers in
Northern Thailand should be the biggest beneficiaries.
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Northern Thailand should also have some locational
advantage with respect to hcreased tourism. This can
work in two ways. First, and maybe less obvious, is the
fact that improved boat and road links will make
Southern China, Lao and Burma more accessible from
Northern Thailand. Chiarg Rai and Chiang Mai might,
therefore, benefit from increased travel by tourists want-
ing to put together Northern Thailand and some or all
of these other destinations in a single package.

Second, and more obvious, is the possibility that
transport improvements could lead to increased tourism
to Thailand from Southern China. Low income, low
budget Chinese tourists are much more likely to be able
to afford land-based (and possibly river-based)
transport from China through Lao orBurma, rather than
air travel. Furthermore, natural cultural afhnities be-
tween many pcople in Southcrn China and those in
Northern Thailand also make Chiang Rai and Chiarg
Mai a natural destination for thcse tourists.

As mentioned before, however, very demanding
finarcial guarantees required by Thai authorities, and
difrculties faced by Chinese tourists in obtaining visas
arc both significant bariers that will probably remfi
even after transport improvemcnts are in place. A pos-
sible solution to these problems, which would actually
increase thc locational advantage ofNorthern Thailand
relative to the rest of the Kingdom, would be an agree-
m€nt between the governments of the countries in the
goldeu quadrangle to institute a special system ofborder
passes for Chinese tourists, which would give them ac-
cess to certain areas in the thrcc neighboring countries,
with less onerous visa alrd other financial restrictions. As
most of the Chincse tourists who would tale advantage
ofthis are, howevcr, likelyto be, and will remain for some
time, relatively lowbudget travellers, the total amount of
incrcased tourist earnhgs will be far less than would
result from an equal increase in numbers oftourists from
other countries.

A number of possibilities are also being discussed
for the creation of special economic zones somewhere
along the bordcrs of Thailand with Burma and,/or Lao.
Specfic locations are mentioned in all three of these
countries. The extent of infrastructural investment and
of special economic privileges for companies operating
in the zones also vary.

One proposal is for a spccial zone in Chiang Rai
whichwould include, in addition to standard tax facilities
for export processing zones and full i-ofrastructural
provisions, spccial facilities for the legal hiring of low
wage Burmesc workers. One would have to qugstion the
general wisdom of such a proposal. First, in the absence
of cost-recovery pricing on infrastructure, the zone
would provide a net subsidy to producers located here.
Second, with all ofthe tax concessions bebg mentioned,
the net fiscal benefits to Thailand would almost certainly
be negative. And third, the other potential benefit of
such a zone - the one which usually iustifies such zones.

increased employment and wage benefits to Thai
workers-wouldbe minimal at b€st in this case,since the
majority ofthe workers would be Burmese. To the extert
that activities within the zone displaced production out-
side of the zons which would have employed a higher
proportion of Thai workers, the employment benefits
would also be negative.

Without more information, it is difficult to judge the
specific merits of this or other proposals for various
kinds of economic zones within the golden quadrangle.
However, two general observations are that it is
preferable to: 1) wherever possible, adjust general tax
and tariff levels facing all producers, rather than making
ad hoc adjustments and exceptions, and 2) rvhere
general taxes and tariffs cannot be changed further, but
it is desired to make exceptions for particular groups of
producers- for examplc, exporters- it is better to make
these exceptions available to all exporters meeting pro-
gram requirements, regardless of their location. Requir-
ing that exporters set up production facilities in special
processing zones to obtain export tax privileges can be
quite costly and economically wasteful.

ENDNOTES

1 The World Bank classifies the following eight economies as

"East Asian Miracles": t(ong Kong, Indonesia, Japan, Korea,

^ 
MalaFia, Singapore, Thailand andTaiw-an. (World Banlq 1993)

' For a more complete disclrssion of the evolution ofThailand's
recent economic success, and especially its pattem of rapid
expon gio\}th in the East Asian and global context, see AI-

- rasanee, Dapice and Frank Flatters (1991).
r See &erholt (1993), p. 64, charr 14.

' A group ofThai investors is interested in enteringa management
agreemeni wilh the clinese owners of this center,

5 firere is some concem that a short run etfect of unirying and
centralizinS the regional srvap markets for forcign exchange,
which is also occurring as part of these reforms, will be to reduce
access to foteign exchaoge for some traden and inveslors. The
long term liberalizing effect of these rcforms, howevcr, does not

z scem lo be in question. See Joseph Kahn (1994).

" Kunming's desire to maintain its position as a gatewayto Yunnan

_ provinc€ is one ofthe barriers to these discussions.
/ Clhiang Rai allows the use of foreign workers in fourdistricts.
6 An escalating Thai import tariff structure, crith rates increasing

according lo the degree of processing, would cerlainly create a

policy-induced relative cost advantage for processing in
Thailand.lt is possible, of course lhat Chinawould react tosuch
blatant usc of tariff instoments by imposing offsetting taxes on
exports of raw materials, with the rate of tax wrying lnvcrs.ly
wirh the degree ofproc€ssing in China.
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Enforcing Environmental Quality:
Why Trade Policy Isn't the Answer

Maureen
rar
I he decade of tbe 1990s has seen the further

strengthening of popular concern for the environment.
The 1992 United Nations Conference on Environment
and Development held in Rio deJaleiro, which followed
numerous internatioual cooventions and conferences
seeking ways to cope with environmental endaagerment,
drew widespread participation andmedia attention. The
environment played an important role in the North
American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) negotia-
tions, and was raised as an issue, although not formally
brought to the negotiatitrg table, under the Uruguay
Round of the GATT talks. It is likely that the environ-
ment will again become a negotiating point under the
trext GATT routrd.

In reality, most environmcntal issues are domestic
in scope, with a non-optimal amount of pollution and
environmental degradation within national borders.
This results from the miscalculation of shadow prices
and the ext€rnaliation of both pollution and natural
resource usage costs, as well as the lack of well-defined
property rights. The environment takes on an interna-
tional dimension when related to transnational pollution
or protection of the global commons, such as the ozone
layer and biodiversity. Why then this urge to link trade
and the environment?

THE INTERFACE BETWEEN TRADE AND
THE ENVIRONMENT

There are two approaches to the trade-environment
question. The first approach, usually taken by
economists and free-trade proponents, is to try to gauge
the presurnably deleterious effects of environmental
regulations on the battered world trading system. The
second approach, advocated by environmentalists, is to
look at the effects oftrading patterns and policies on the
environment, usually with the a priori view that free
trade and unfettered development will exacerbate en-
vironmental degradation and pollution levels. It is
primarily from this second camp that proposals arise to
use trade sanctions as enforcement mechanisms for in-
ternational environmental standards and agreements.

Indicative of the first approach, a recent World
Bank report finds two main issues that link international

Grewe

trade to transnational pollution,l and hence to GATT.
The frst is the question ofthe appropriateness ofthe use
of trade barriers to regulate or diminish transnational
pollution. The second issue is whether domestic regula-
tions to control transnational pollution will a:ffect trade
patterns. These are bothbroad topics, with wide-ranging
implications for national sovereignty, international com-
petitiveness, social choices and technology tra-nsfer.

In the same report, the author also considers the
second approach and suggests that the recent emphasis
on the reform of trade and exchange rate policy as a
means to further development has sparked deb-ate over
the environmental impact of these reforms.z These
reforms raise such questions as whether trade causes a
non-optimal rate of natural resource depletion and ia-
creased enyironmental degradation as countries strive
to become competitive in the international marketplace,
and whether a devaluation will increase the export of
agricultural products in a non-sustainable way in the
slruggle lo maiDtain foreign exchange earnings.

A report by the World Wildlifc Fund for Nature
states that: "The world consumption of natural resour-
ces, and the resulting impact on the environment, is
greatly- influenced by the pattcrns of international
trade."r However,little cmpirical work has been done in
this field to determine the exact relationship. Some work
does exist on the relationship between economicgrowth
and environmcntal quality. It provides conflicting
results, however, and a generally accepted consensus has
not been formed.'

Given the two general approaches, several possible
reasons surface for the widespread desire to use trade
policy as a means ofenforcing environmental standards.
Two are political reasons. Pushing the debate into the
international arena allows for diversion ofboth attention
and the need for action at the national level, providing
ar excuse for inactivity on the domestic froDt. Interna-
tional negotiations are notoriously slow and cumber-
some, and "any lack ofprogress or hadequacy ofstand-
ards in international treaties that are nesotiated carl be
blamed on otber countries.'J The seconl reason is that
it is easier for politicia-us to place restrictions on foreign-
ers using trade policy measures, than to impose costs or
furtber regulation on domestic industries and con-
sumers, who male uD their constituencies.

* The author is s visiting Research Associate Irom the Woodrow Wlson School, Princeton University, who is
workins wilh TDN's Intemational Economic Relations Prosrqm.



A third reason, alluded to above, is the support of
protectionists for trade policy measures. Industries
facing declining international competitiveness can
ascribe this to lower environmental standards and com-
pliance costs abroad. Industrial lobbies can then use
environmental protection arguments to call for sub-
sidies, countervailing duties and the like. This tearning
up of industry ald environmentalists was a prominent
feature of the NAFTA negotiations in the United States.
Despite the convergence of protcctionist and environ-
mental interests, NAFTA was ratified by the U.S. Con-
gress. Several environmental provisions were, however,
added along the way and the narrow margin of the
decision leaves open the possibility for future actions on
this topic.

Yet a fourth reason for promoting the use of trade
sanctions is the dearth of other "sticks" available for
enforcing environmental standards, especially at the in-
ternational level. The environment is not the first area to
suffcr from the inability to comc up with a credible
international enforcement mechanism. Moral suasion
can only go so far.

ENI.-ORCEMENT TOOLS FOR ENVIRONMENTAL
POLICY

Two categorics of tools for enacting environmental
policy are commald and control, ald market-based
mechanisms. Command and control policies consist of
laws, rcgulations and standards implcmented by nation-
al governments to set caps on certain tx)es ofemissions,
and rcquire pollution abatement squipment for par-
ticular industries, for example. The governmental
authority to tax, finc and imprison is the mecbanism
used, often involving substantial monitoring and enfor-
c(]ment costs.

A 1985 OECD study revicwed regulatory environ-
mental policies in thc OECD countries, finding them
inefficient because they applied uniform standards
rcsulting in conditions that wcre either too weak or too
strong for individual industries. The study found that
rcgulations were treatcd as "pcrmission to pollute," as

thcrc were no incentives to reduce pollution below stipu-
lated thrcsholds. Regulations can also discourage
economic development, sometimes hindering the in-
plemcntation ofnew processes and entrenching old and
approved, though regulated, means of production.o

An alternative method of implementing policy is thc
use of market-based incentive measures. These
mcchanisms scck to change tbe production and con-
sumption decisions that result in environmental
degradation and pollution by internalizing costs which
were previously unpriced in the market, or through es-
tablishing well-defined property rights. This can be
achicved through user charges for water and other
natural resources to which producers and consumers
previously had free access, emissions permits for air and

water pollution, and taxes. By altering prices, these
measures address environmental problems at the sour-
ces by affecting supply and demand. The market ap-
proach also allows hrms to develop innovative and effi-
cient methods for dealing with pollution that are ap-
propriate to their specific industry and business strategy.

To date, the developed countries have almost
universally adopted control, rather than market,
measures for implementing their domestic environmen-
tal policies, despite the ovcrwhelming evidence that
market measures are more efficient, One reason for this
is the need to identiry'acceptable levels" ofpollution for
market-based alternatives, such as emissions permits,
Many euvironmentalists are reluctant to target any level
of pollution as acceptable, or to acknowledge.the
economic tradc-offs of environmental protection.

Another reason is that government regulation is
easicr and quicker to establish. These measures attempt
to clean up the results, rather than dealing with under-
lying causes. As such, theyencourage €vasion and cheat-
ing. One relevant example is the ban ou logging in
Thailand. As this policy did not affect the world price of
or demand for logs, it provided incentives for "illegal
logging, smuggling and additional profits for those
preparcd to tale risks" and for the migration of unsus-
tainable logging practices into Burma and Cambodia./

Market measures are beginning to be put into use.
Additional research into effective implementation and
ways to overcome political hurdles is, however, neces-
sary before these methods become widespread. Similar
to the command and control measures, the market-
based policies depend on cooperation at the national
level, as they also usc government authority to tax and
assess user fees. Thus, another problem requiring re-
search is a way to overcome the lack of institutional
capacity in the developing countries to hardle the ad-
ministration of such taxes and user charses.

Recent Thai environmental policies seek to slow the
deforcstotion lhat threatens future economic growth.



INTERNATIONAL POLICY RESPONSES

In the international trade arena, policy actions can
take on three distinct environmental purposes. The first
is the enforcement of domestic product standards
through border measures to exclude the import of
products not meetiag these standards. Standards can
relate to product content, packaging or the production
process for the goods.

The second purpose is the enforcement of interna-
tional agreements, such that countries which are out of
compliance with these agreements will face trade sanc-
tions or restrictions on the imports ofrelated products.

The third pupose of trade policy actions is to en-
courage or threaten other countries to adopt pa.rticular
environmental standards. Policy actions could include
restrictions or bars on imports that do not comply with
the standards in question, and conditionality on further
trade liberalization with those countries.o

In the case of the United States, one author who
studied Congressional voting behavior on environmental
issues states that "evidence is strong, although admitted-
ly not consistent, that environmental concerns can act to
limit Congressional support for liberal trade."v

Specfic actions proposed to protect the environ-
ment in the international trade arena have included
suspending the inplementation of such trade agree-
ments as the Uruguay Round agreement pendirg en-
vironmental assessments ald any necessary revisions,
allowing unilateral trads actions to protect the environ-
ment beyond national boundaries, allowirg discrinina-
tion between "like" products on the basis ofproduction
methods, the development of natural resource account-
ing systems, and harmonization of international environ-
mental standards,

The suggestion of suspending the implemeutation
of the Uruguay Round may be an attempt to male the
GATT agreement compatible with international en-
vironmental agreements. As the same actions would
then be illegal under both R?es of agreements, GATT
dispute resolution methods would help enforce interna-
tional environmental agreements. However attractive
this might be in fostering consistency and adding force
to environmental agreements, it is a politically infeasible
alternative. After seven years of often turbulent negotia-
tions, the participating GAfi nations will not indefrnite-
ly postpone the agreement pending an environmental
assessment that could jeopardize hard-won commit-
ments and possibly irreparably damage the world trad-
ing system. The conclusion of the Uruguay Round was
viewed by matry as a necessary step in maintaining an
open trading system and averting the moves down the
path of protectionism taken h recent years. Ar assess-

ment of the agreement's impact on the enviroumeut is,
however, a worthwhile endeavor and would expand the
pool of knowledge about the effects of trade on the

envirotrment, possibly provi.ling valuable insights to be
used in future trade negotiations.

Unilateral trade actions and product discrimination
violate existing GATT principles. They essentially
restrict trade to promote specific environmental policies
abroad, or enforce domestic environmental policies at
national borders. As stated above, they can be enacted
by placing restrictions or bans on the imports of par-
ticular products or countries, Ur ess compensatory
lowering oftariffs on other products is grante4 however,
these t)?es of measures would be condemned by a

GAfi parel. A recent example is the U.S. ban on tuna
imports. Under Article III of the GATT, which deals
with production methods, the U.S. argued that U.S.
domestic product regulations prohibiting the use of fish-
ing methods which capture and kill dolphins along with
tuna could also be applied to imported tuna products.
The GATT panel decided, however, that only measures
applied to the actual product were covered and, thus,

"regulations governing the taking of dolphins incidental
to the takiDs of tuna could not affect tuna as a

product."10 SLilar disapproval by GATT would be ex-
pected for environmentally-motivated trade policies
that violate the MFN (most favored nation) or national
treatment principles, or that raise tariffs above bound
thresholds.

The development of natural resource accounting
systems is an attempt to recognize the depreciation of
the environment resulting from the usage ofuon-renew-
able natural resources, degradation and pollution in the
DatioDal accounts syste,m used to calculate Gross Na-
tiooal Product (CNP).' ' Norway, Fra-nce a-nd the U ni(ed
States have started to implement these O?es of systems
for use in maaaging natural resources.

The basic premise is that national income accoutt-
ing is inconsistent in its treatment ofnatural versus other
resources. Costs for cleaning up pollution, for example,
are added to GNP if those activities are undertaken by
lrms or individuals other than the original polluter, but
reduce GNP if the costs to prevent pollution are under-
talen as part of the original production process. Using
uational accounts which give a consistent and realistic
picture of a country's sustainable income-generating
potential can help mobilize support for environmental
programs at both the national and international levels,

and provide the data to develop more efficient methods
of euvironmental protection.

Harmonization of international environmental
standards seems like a reasonable proposal at first
glaace, as it would eliminate the need for companies to
address different standards and policies in different
countries that might hhder irvestment or competitive-
ness. Differences in social choices, levels of economic
development ard in the absorptive capacities ofnational
environmental endowments, howeyer, would make har-
monization extremely problematic
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The first issue to be addressed is whether to har-
monize product or process/production standards. An
ensuing question: Who chooses the "optimal" level of
pollution? A research project carried out by TDRI
studied the interaction ofthe environment and economic
groMh,lookingat tradeoffs irvolved in converting forest
to farmland.'" The contradictory effects are the rises in
agricultural incomes from increased output against the
losses due to decreased productivity resulting from soil
erosion and other adverse effects of deforestatiou.

The crux of the study is that there is a "balance
point" to be found between resource exploitation and
economic development. It is unlikely that this balance
point will be identical for nations with different natural
resource endowments and at varying levEls of economic
development. Individual approaches ar€ n€cessary,
leading to the conclusion that harmonization ofenviron-
mental stardards is inappropriate.

WHY TRADE POLIqY IS NOT A "FIRST-BES?'
SOLUTION

The theory of "fusCbest" tells us that market inter-
ventions are only optimal solutions when they seek to
correct the source of market distortions. In the case of
the environment, the source of the distortion is the misal-
location of resources stemming from either a failure to
internalize all the costs associated with the "usage" of
the environment or inadequately defined property
rights. Trade policy measures do not address the source
of this distortion, but only serve to further misallocate
resources. To the extent that trade policy and trading
patterns themselves contribute to environmental
degradation ard pollution, the root of the problem is
ncvertheless the externality and public good issues.

A recent study used thc NAFTA case to predict the
effects of the imposition of a pollution abatement and
control expenditure (PA-C^E) equalization tax by the
United States on Mexico." The trade effects found by
the studywere modest, amounting to at most a 2 percent
loss in export earnings. The author estimated that there
was an upward bias on the results and included a sen-

sitivity analysis showing a range of export contractions
from 1.2 to 2.6 percent of total exports. The author
argued that there were three ways in which a policy of
this type is flawed.

The first is that it has dubious environmental effects
because the tariff revenue flows to the U.S., not to
Mcxico to rectify the problem.

The second flaw is that, as a competitiveuess policy
to level the playing field, the PACE gives only a minor
margin of protection to domestic industry, given that
PACE costs were found to be less than 3 percent oftotal
output, eveo lor "dirt/' industries.

The third reason this is a bad policy is that it is

GATT-illegal, unless compensatory tariff reductions
are offered on othe r imports to maintain the maximum

overall binding tariff level. The author thus concludes
that a PACE tax or similar instrument is bad environ-
mental policy, bad trade policy and has n€gative conse-
quences for the GATT system.

It is also unlikely that trade sanctions would be
successful in imposing "environmental cooperation" on
third countries without also incurringother negative side
effects. A current example of the ineffectiveness of trade
policy in achieving non-trade related goals is the ongoing
tussle between the U.S. and China over human rights.
The U.S. has threatened to revoke China's MFN status
if "improvements" in human rights are not evident. This
tlpe of policy creates a good deal of ill will, as countries
are forced to choose between losing face and economic
injury- If such a threat is used too often, or not carried
thro'eh, it becomes iqeffective. Once MFN status is
revoked, however, it is no longer available as a weapon
and reduces the threatening country's leverage. The
imposirg country is often viewed as meddlhg and un-
reasonable, which can damage other diplomatic and
bilateral relationships.

RILEVANCE FOR THAILAND

Thailand has experienced rapid groMh over the
past few decades, transforming it from a predominantly
agricultural to a manufacturirg-based economy. The
structural changes have brought new problems for Thai
society, including rapid urbanization and a widening
income distribution. Land scarcity, resulting in defores-
tation, with its problems of soil erosion, sedimentation
and increased carbon dioxide emissions, is one ofseveral
issues attracting national attention. Increased demand
for water by the urban and industrial sectors, coupled
with below average rainfall in recent years, has exacer-
bated water resource allocation problems. Water pollu-
tion is creating further threats to water availability. Air
pollution, increased by traffic woes and the generation
of electricityby coal-burning methods, is especiallywor-
risome in the growing Bangkok metropolis.''

Recent environmental policy actions show Thailand
to be "one ofthe most active developil-g countries in the
international environmental arena."D while "oublic
awareness of environmental issues is high."16 Init-iatives
developed by the Thai government include an endorse-
ment of the Polluter Pays principle in the Seventh Na-
tional Economic and Social Development Plan (192-
1996), the Enhancement and Conservation of National
Environmental Quality Act (1992), measures to promote
unleaded gasolhe, and the institution of an Environ-
mental Fund to promote iovestment in pollution con-
trol." While much remains to be done, including the
strengthening of monitoring and enforcement
capabilities and the integration of environmental con-
cerus into economic policymaking, these initial steps are
a sound starting point.
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This proactive sta:rce reflects the Thai government
and people's recognition that, to be sustainable,
economic growth must be balanc€d with environmental
priorities. Despite recent efforts to formulate its own
environmental policies, Thailand is unlikely to have th€
same social choices ald pollution tolerance level tbat
environmentalists or developed countries might like to
irnpose on it. As a potential NIC with export-oriented
economic policies, Thaila-nd is especially vulnerable to
the trade policy whims of th€ industrialized countries.
Poliqanalers, therefore, need to be aware of the direc-
tion ofdebate in international fora, and alert to policies
that mayjeopardize its economic groMh. Promotion of
environmental awareness and information exchanges
through ASEAN and APEC will enhaace Thailand's
international image, while providing policymakers with
information on the experience of other countries facing
similar problems and challenges.

CONCLUSIONS

The sources surveyed all identified multiple areas
for further research ia assessing the inpact oftrade and
international trading patterns on the environment.
Given the existing inefficient usage, even by the OECD
countries, of regulatory rather than market solutions to
environ.mental problems, it appears that there is also
much room for research in the formulation of efticient
and effective policies at the national level. Two possible
areas for study are compensation for the trade-related
impact of different environmental policies on competi-
tiveness, and opportunities for transfer of green tech-
nologies. Both of these alternatives involve using incen-
tives. rather than threats. to induce environrnental
cooperation, and allow for more efficieut trading rela-
tions as well as achieving environmental goals.

The environmental issue has the potential to cause
much damage to the international trading system, not-
withstanding recent progress of the Uruguay Round, to
the extent that it condones a certain anouat of protec-
tionism on environmental grounds. Environmental con-
siderations. however. must be taken into account to
ensure that short-term economic growth does not jeop-
ardize the future availability ofresources. Stewart Hud-
son of the National Wildlife Federation acknowledges
the interaction between trade and the environment and
supports a balanced approach to policy-making,
summed up as follows:

"If understood in the cootext of sustainable
development, environmental concerns arrd trade ac-
tivities are not necessarily at odds, ald should be dealt
with h an integrated fashion. It is clear that trade policy
which does not consider environmental impacts can un-
dermine the natural resource base on which continued,
or future, development depends. At the same time, it is
obvious that environmental policy, franed without

regard to d_e^velopment needs, can be equally
shortsigbted."rd
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Lead Poisoning-A Severe Threat to
the Nation's Health

Suwanna Ruangkanchanasetr
Chamaiphan Santikarn-.

rn
I hailand is oow facing serious problems of lead
proliferation in the environment. High levels of lead,
emitted by industry or the soaring number of
automobiles, exposeus to the risks ofleadblood poison-

ing daily. This is a most unfortunate by-product of rapid
industrialization ard economic groMh.

When lead enters the blood system, it can cause

serious health problems in adults. In children, however,
the effects can be devastatirg. Children can sustair lead
in their bodies for 16 to 20 years, thus destroying the
central nervous system and causing chronic toxicify in
the entire body. Particularly at risk are children under
six years of age, as this is the most important period in
the development of a child's brain. Studies have con-
cludcd that early exposure to lead can result i-n lower
intclligence quotients, accompanied by lear"ing dis-
abilities.

Children under six years
of age are particularly
vulnerable to lead
poLroning.

Developed countries have long realized the
widespread detrimental effects of lead poisonidg and
hence have conducted extensive research and drawn up
new and stronger measures to control lead levels in air,
water and food.

In Thailand. however. this issue has received little
attention. The highest risk to the nation is from atmos-
pheric lead and, other than the sole exception of htro-
ducing and promoting unleaded gasoline, no other
measure has been taken to protect Thai citizens from
being irreversibly damaged by this poisonous substance.

This article summarizes ioformation from interna-
tional and domestic studies on environmental lead
poisoning.l The data provided will hopefully foster
awareness ofthis problem in Thai policymakers, so they
can design policies to minimize the country's lead emis-
sious. It is also hoped that it will encourage cooperation

Dr. Suwqnna is tJrc Chief of the Accident and Poisoning Dlvision, Faculry of Medicine, Ramathibodi Hospital.

Dr. Charnaiphan is Medical Officer 8 in the Epidemiologt Depaftment ol the Ministry of Public Health.
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Food bought from vendors along
roads with hea:ry trffic may contain
high levels of lead.

between the public and private sectors ir hnding solu-
tions, so that the nation's health, particularly that of its
children, can be better protected.

WHAT IS LEAD? WHERE IS IT FOUND?

Lead is a heavy and malleable metal, dark blue-gray
in color, which car be melted atvery high temperatures.
There are two types:

Organic Lead

If the gasoline used in a car has a too-low octane
level, then "knocking" in the engine will be experienced.
Gasoline from the primary distillation process has very
low octare, and one of the methods used to raise the
octane level is by adding lead in the form of tetraethyl or
tetramethyl.

Organic lead is emitted in the combustion of ben-
zene. One percent is released in the form of organic lead
(70-75% is in thb form of inorganic lead salt), which
vaporizes into the atmosphere. Organic lead is relatively
more dangerous and widespread than inorgaaic lead
because of its better evaporation properties.

Inorganic Lead

Inorganic lead, used in compound meta.l, is always
found in the form of salt. Among its many uses, lead
oxide is used as protection against rust in metal paint and
for making electrodes for car batteries. Inorganic lead
also comes in the form of arsenate lead, used as a pes-
ticide, and cilitate lead. which is mixed into ceramics to
give a smooth and shiny finish.

Many industries use lead, including publishing, toys,
electric cables, bullets, tube lead, arld rubber processing.
Most of us, therefore, run high risks of being exposed to

lead during our daily life. Inorganic lead is also emitted
when benzene containing a lead chemical compound is
used in motor vehicles. The difference is that inorganic
lead is released in higher amounts and in particles that
are smaller than vaporized organic lead particles. Inor-
ganic lead particles in the air calr be as small as only one
to 50 microns.

On emission, a lead particle has a diameter of
around 0.15 micron and, when nerged with other par-
ticles in the aL, will rapidly increase in size. When large
enough to be visible, lead particles are called "dust."
Dust particles vary in size and, the smaller they are, the
more harmful they are to human health. Particles ofless
than 10 microns in diameter are particularly harmful as
they are small enough to reach the lower part of the
respiratory system.

HOW DOES LEAD ENTER THE BODY?

[.ead carr enter the body in various ways - thro"gh
the respiratory system, dietary route, or pores in the skia.

A U.S. study found that in big cities adults absorb
approximately 100-350 micrograms of lead per day. An
estimated 50 micrograns per day is inlaled through the
respiratory system ard of this 20-50 percent will accumu-
late in the body, raising blood lead levels.

Inorganic lead emitted from motor vehicles is more
easily absorbed by the lungs. Hence, it accounts for 40
percent of the total lead inlaled. The effectiveness of
lead absorption depends on such factors as the size of
the lead particles, age, physical condition and
respiratory habits.

A 1977 World Health Orqadzation study of the
relation between lead absorption and age found that
children under five years of age can absorb up to 50
percent more than adults of the total intake of com-
pound lead substances. In comparison, an adult's dietary
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route system absorbs approximately20-30 percent ofthe
lead intake. A 1981 study found that the lack of iron,
calcium, protein ald manganese in the body accelerates
the speed of lead absorption.

Unlike organic lead, horganic lead cannot be ab-
sorbed through human skin. Large dust particles only
reach the upper part of the respiratory system, later to
be dispelled as phlegm. Smaller particles first pass
through to the air pouches in the lungs and then go into
the blood stream.

When lead passes into the blood strea.m, it spreads
throughout the body. Some 95 percent will accumulate
in the various parts of the body, particularly the teeth,
liver, lungs, kidneys, brain and spleen. In cases of ex-
posure over a long period of time, most of the lead will
remain inthe bones. This does not cause bone deteriora-
tion, but the lead can remobilize and cause lead poison-
ing s).mptoms, even when the person is removed from
further exposure.

Measuring the uptake, distribution and equilibra-
tion of lead in the blood, bones and body tissue is quite
complex. It is difficult, using existing models, to predict
precisely how the body tissue will alter under various
circumstances. Blood lead levels, for example, rapidly
increase, then decrease, after initial exposures at high
concentrations. Areduction inblood lead may, however,
come from redistribution rather than ejection.

Lead has a "half-life" ofup to 10 years in adults. This
means that if the blood contains, for example, 10
micrograms of lead, it will take up to 10 years for the
body to reduce this to 5 micrograms. As a result, high
levels of lead are sustained ir the blood over long
periods.

Five percent ofthe lead that enters the body will be
discharged via the kidneys, 78 to 80 percent will be
emitted in the feces, and the remaining 5 percent may be
ejected as perspiration or through the hair and nails.
Even in people with normal health, for every 100 mil-
limcters of urine, 5-8 percent consists of lead.

According to current Thai law, lead levels in adults
whose emplo).ment involves worki-ng with lead should
not exceed 60micrograms per deciliter. Forotheradults,
the level should not exceed 40 micrograms per deciliter
and, for pregnant women and children, the level should
not exceed 25 micrograms per deciliter.

HOW DOES LEAD CAUSE TOXIC IIARM TO
THE BODY?

Adults absorb lead mainly from air and water-
normally absorbing only 10 percent into the blood
stream. In children. however. lead accumulates in the
bodyfor up to 20 years and spreads to many organs, such
as the brain, lungs, liver, spleen and bones. The parts of
the body that are most affected are:

The blood rystem in the bone manow.Irad lessens

the production of hemoglobin by up to tbree poitrts,
causing anemia in patients. Moreover, it disturbs the
function of the hemoglobin's wall so that it becomes
fragi.le and easily broken.

The central nenous system. I-ead damages nene
cells and causes inflammation ofthe blood vessels. It can
also cause the brain tobecome swollen, while destroying
its chemical substancss and nerve tissue.In severe cases,
high blood pressure ir the skull will cause headaches,
dizziness or unconsciousness.

Children whose nerve cells have been completely
destroyed may demonstrate abnormal behavior, becom-
ing more and more furitable and mentally backward.
Snall children show slow intellectual development.
Adults who ingest the toxin over a long period of time,
wi.ll suffer pain, have weak legs and arms, feel disorien-
tated, and their faculties will become blunted.

The kidneys. In patients with severe symptoms, the
body becomes incapable of creating kidney vessels. For
those experiencing lead toxia over a long perio4 the
kidneys may become deformed.

The heaft. Heart muscles will swell ard become
in{laned, spreading to the coffrective tissues.

Other symptoms High levels of lead in the body can
cause sterility in males because of the toxic effects on
sperm. Pregnant women will suffer high blood pressure,
which may cause them to give birth prematurely.
Moreover, the lead substance can accumulate in many
tissues, and approximately 80 to 90 percont will accumu-
late in the bones. Some studies have even found lead in
mothers' milk.

WHAT ARE THE EXPOSURE RISKS FOR
CHILDREN?

In present-day Thailand, children are surrounded
bylead-in household paint, gasoline, utensils, and par-
ticles in the air. Food and water can also be con-
taminated, particularly when bought from open-air
markets or from street vendors along roads with heavy
traffic.

Because of their tendoncy to put foreign obj ects into
their mouths, children ingest much more lead into their
bodies thau adults do. Dyes with high lead contents are
often used in materials for making toys. Children who
play with such toys are, therefore, at high risk.

SYMFTOMS OF LEAD POISONING

As with most illnesses, the symptoms of lead poison-
ing are more severe in children. In adults, blood lead
levels of over 10 micrograms per deciliter can prevent
the body's en4mes from building hemoglobin. They may
experience high blood pressure with blood lead levels of
10-15 micrograms per deciliter.
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In children, however, blood lead levels of only 10

micograms per deciliter are related to low intelligence
leve\ nervous system development disorders ald er-
ratic behavior. I-ead, even at this low level, also affects
body growtb" hearing ability and can cause children to
have difficulty with balaace. They may also have difficul-
ty in synthesizing their thoughts and actions.

Children with lead levels of nore than 25
micrograms per deciliter will have a small head radius,
small chest radius and short height, and those with lead
levels of 30 micrograms per deciliter will have difficulty
in processing vitanin D within the body.

As for lead levels of over 40 micrograms per
deciliter, children will be anemic and suffer exhaustion,
while adults will face an hcreasing aray of disorders in
many of the body's systems, such as sterility in males,
malfunction of the kidneys, and a slowing of signals to
the nerve ends. Adults will also experience high blood
pressure aad reduction in hearing ability. In some cases,

they will suffer exhaustion, headaches and chronic
stomach aches.

With lead levels of 50-80 micrograms per deciliter,
children will have severe symptoms, such as acute
stomach pains, permatrent nerve damage, and blindness,
eventually leading to dcath. Adults will be anemic a.nd

suffer severe headaches, while chronic kidney deteriora-
tion will cause fits of shivering throughout the body. If
lead levels exceed 100 micrograms per deciliter, adults
may suffer brain damage, or may even become uncon-
sciousness and die,

DO LOW LEVETS OF LEAD IN THE BLOOD
AT'FECT CHILDREN'S LEARNING ABILITIES?

Since 1970 in the U.S. and other developed
countries, alarming increases in incidences of lead blood

poisoning has launched extensive research to find more
and more ways to reduce lead emission levels. In the
U.S., for example, blood lead levels were reduced from
60 micrograrns per deciliter in 1969 to ,10 micrograns in
1970, dropping to 10 micrograms per deciliter by 1991.

Research into the effects of lead poisoning on the
central nervous system for the low level of 10 rnicrograms
per deciliter has been continuous in the U.S. sincc 1976.
Studies support the theory that even with blood lead
levels of under 25 micrograms per deciliter, children will
still have learning disabilities (Figure 1).

Another U.S. study compares the academic ac-
complisbrnents of children and the lead levels in their
milk teeth. Children with lead levels of more than 2!
micrograns per deciliter in their teeth are seven times
more likely to be unable to complete high school (Figure
2). They are six times more prone to have problems with
reading, interpretation of words, in concentration, and
in completing complex tasks. It has also been found that
children with high lead levels in their milk teeth have
blood lead levels of 35 micrograms per deciliter.

ATMOSPHERIC LEAD

Industrial plants emit high levels of lead, but half of
the lead in the atmosphere comes from cars run on
gasoline that contains lead. A study ofatmospheric lead
in the rural areas of many countries shows high variation
in levels, depeuding, of course, on how close they are to
urban areas. In 1984, the atmospheric lead level in U.S.
urbao areas was found to be 0.36 micrograms per cubic
meter.

A TDRI research study in 1985 by Chongpeerapien
et al. compared atmospheric pollution from many dif-
ferent types ofactivities in Thailand. Results showed that
80 percent of Bangkok's air pollution is caused by

Figure I Blood kad l*vels and IQ Scorts of a Cross Sedion of Childrtn in tbe U.S., and Retrospective Cohort
Studi€s.
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vehicles. In 1987 alone, Bangkok consumed a reported
962 rnillion liters of benzene. Around 384 tons of lead
was emitted during 1987, or L,052 kilograms per day.
From these figures, it is clear that air pollution from
traffic has for some tirne been high enough to have
detrimental effects on human health. A report by the
Department of l-aud Transport shows that the nunber
ofcars in the Bangkok area has iacreased tremendously,
from 500,000 cars ia 1978 to 2 million in 1989. When
considering the one-year period from 1988 to 1989, the
number of cars increased by more than 2!0,000, or ap-
proximately 13.3 percent. Increases of such magnitude,
of course, certainly suggest that there will be dramatic
rises in the amount of fuel burned. In 1991, the govern-
ment announced its new policy of reducing the amount
of lead emitted into the atmosphere. However, despite
government subsidies making unleaded gasolioe
cheaper than leaded grades, the courtr/s unleaded
gasoline consumption is still only 13.6percent ofthe total
gasoline consumed.

The National Environment Board has set the air
standard at no more than 10 nicrograms per cubic
mctcr. At night, Bangkok's lead levels drop to around 2
micrograms per cubic meter, while at noon heavy traffic
causes levels of more than 7 micrograms per cubic meter.
The most chronically congested thoroughfares are
Petchburi Road, Yaovaraj Road and RajdamneroRoad
where lead levels are 16, 11.5, a-nd 9.7 micrograns per
cubic meter, respectively, during rush hour. In com-
parison, day-time levels in the U.S. are only 1-3
micrograms per cubic meter in urban areas and 0.1-0.5
in rural areas.

On exarnining the data on lead concentratiou in
Bangkok's atmosphere from 1988 to 1993 (Table 1), it is
apparent that lead levels in the air continued to rise to a
peak level in 1991, then began to decrease ir 1992-

An important point to consider is that Thailand's
standard of atmospheric lead level is set at six times that
of the United States. This figure was arrived at many
years ago, before the harmful effects of lead poisoni"g
became apparent. This standard must, therefore, be
revised to adjust to the more accurate information now
available.

LEAD IN FOOD

The World Health Organization sets lead levels in
food at no more than 425 micrograms per deciliter. In
191, Thailard's citizens ingested approxinately 50 to
250 micrograrns per deciliter from food. Table 2 shorvs

data on lead from different food sources. It is estimated
that many Thais ingest 1.9 ndcrograms per kilograrn per
day of lead from food. If this increases by even one
nicrogra.rn per day, it will raise blood lead levels by 0.04
mioogram per deciliter in adults, or 0.2 microgram per
deciliter in children.

In 190, it was found that 14 percent ofThai ceranic
utensils contained higher than the standard safe lead
level. In 192, a joint Sciencc Department atrd Ministry
of Public Health study found that, although public
transport drivers in Thailand ingest 88 milligrams oflead
per day through the dietary system, lead from food is
generally not yet a major source of lead poisoning in
Thailand. Studies are continuing, however, on the effects
of lead in food bo'rght from str€et vendors. It is specu-
lated that this type of food may contain high levels of
lead.

LEAD IN WATER

The WHO standard, set in 1971, permits no more
than 0.5 microgram per liter of lead in water. In
Thailand studies by the Environmeut Health Division of
the Ministrl of Public Health in 1988 found that lead
levels in Bangkok's water supply equaled 0.001
microgram per liter, still within the safety level. Analysis
of the Chao Phraya River in 192, however, yielded the
worrying results shown in Table 3. In 1978-1988, the
testing of water from 35 river routes (1,818 sanples) in
every region of Thailand found that in 30.6 percent of
the sites sarnpled, lead levels exceeded the safety stand-
ard. The Pattanee River had the highest lev4 at 15.1
micrograms per liter. As shown in Table d of the rivers
tested tlroughout Thailand in a 1991 study, the eastern
region had the highest proportiou of samples exceeding
the standard levels of lead.

A 1984 Gulf of Thailand study by Songkla
Universif s Faculty of Medicine found le ad levels in the
sea water of 7 ppb (parts per billion) and of 188 ppb in
the sedirnent soil. These figures are significantly higher
than the WHO standard of 4 ppb for sea water and Z)
ppb for sediment soil.
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Table 1 Lead Concentration in Bangkok's Atmospher€, 1988-1993.

Soarce: Pollution Control Department, Ministry of Scicncc, Technology ard Environment.
DeDarlmcnt of Health.

BLOOD LEAD LE\ELS IN THAI CHILDREN

All studics conducted from 1986-1991 suggest that
lead lcvcls in the blood of Thai children are below the
national standard of 25 micrograms per deciliter. But
many studies indicate lcvels that far exceed the U.S.
standard of 10 micrograms per deciliter, beyond which
the brain and the central nervous system will be affected.

Since 1991, blood lead levels of children both in
Bangkok and in rural arcas have declined. The main
reason for this seems to be the result ofthe sovernment's

campaign encouraging people to use unleaded gasoline.
But this does not mean there is room for complacency.
As demand for transportation increases, more lead will
be generated. Lead poisoning, therefore, remains a

serious problem, particularly in Bangkok.

CONCLUSIONS

In comparing sources of lead poisoning, it is ap-
parent that the greatest risk in Thailand is from lead in

Table 2 [.€ad Concentration and Exposure from Dillerert Food Sources in Bangkok

Temporary
- along the roadside

- Pratounam
- Yaovaraj
- National Statistical Office
- Bamrungmuang
- Sukhumvit
- Banglumpoo
- Phaholyotin
- Silom
- See-Phraya
- Huamark

- National Environment Board
- Chantarakasaem
- Ban Somdej
- Sukhumvit
- Saovapa
- Radburana
- Bangna

- Pradhibathr
- Ladprao
- Samrong

0.32
0.15
o.24

0.28
0.20
0.20

Concentration+
(mglkg of food)

Sources, 
* 

Study ofContat indnts in Footls, 1g81-t986, Food and Drug Administration, Food Control Division,
Deparlment ofHealth. Ministry ofPublic Health (samples from Bangkok only).

" Ranking Environttental Health Risks in Bangkok, Thailqnd, 1990, USAID and USEPA.



Table 3 The Results ofLead Analyses of the Chao Phraya Riyer, 1992

the atmosphere, particularly ilr over-crowded and
traffic-tortured Bangkok. The picture of lead levels in
Thailand's water is not quite so alarmirg. Many, but not
all, water sources still appear to meet acceptable stand-
ards although levels do seem to be rising.

It is, therefore, urgent that measures are imple-
mented to drastically reduce atmospheric lead. Reduc-
ing traffic congestion, promoting unleadedgasoline con-
sumption, and imposing a higher tax on leaded gasoline,
are all steps in the right direction. Reappraisals of the
stardards for water, food and air, as well as establishing
lead content standards for paints, are urgently needed.

It is every child's birthright tobe able tobreath clean
air and bave as full and healthy a life span as possible.

Source: Environmental Health Division, Department ofHealth. Ministry ofpublic Health.

The government will have to invest large sums of money
to fight lead pollution. But when the health arrd intellec-
tual faculties of a nation's childreu are at stake, it is
moneythat must be spent andmustbe spent now. As our
most valuable asset, we owe it to our children to do
everything possible to clean up our fast deteriorating
atmosohere.

ENDNOTE

1 For a list of the studies used in this article, contact
TDRI's Natural Resources and Environment Prosram.

Table 4 Results of kad l*vel Testing of Rivers in Thailand

In front ofthe South Sai temple
Under the Tha Nam bridge
Provincial City Hall
Promburi market
Under Inn-buri market
Argthong bridge

Around the Thai Rayon plant
In front of the Bangtoey temple
Nonthaburi bridge
The Rama VI bridge
Sapan Bhutr
Sea Port
Bangzue canal, Pibulshongkram bridge
Samsean canal, Wat Boadsamsaen
Phrapradang
Amphur Mueng

Naklon Sawan

Chai Nat
Singburi

*r*,:"

Pathumthani
Nonthaburi

Bangkok
Bangkok
Chao Phraya connection canal
Chao Phraya connection canal
Samut Pralan

340
2EE

252
189
?t9
163

92
67
57
50
30

0.40
0.09
0.o2
0.o2
0.07
0.ll
0.03

0.01
0.05
0.01
0.04
0.07
0.t2
0.08
0.10
0.12

Central
East
North
Nonheast
South

2.05
o.29
0.22
o.49
15.l

30.0
4t.l
13.'7

23.1
t3.7

Bangpakong, Pranburi, Pasak
Rayong, Trad, Veru, Chaltaburi

Seaw, Chee, Moon
Pakpanang, Pattanee, Tapee, Kolok
Chumporn, Paagrad

Source: Water Quqlity in Thailand, 1992, Environmental Health Division, Dcpartment of Health,
Ministry of Public Health.
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Thailand's Drought Crisis*

Vver the past three years, drought caused by irregular
rainfall has become a critical issue in Thailand. The
Central plain, housing Bangkok's population of some 8
million pcople and most of the 4.5 million rai, or 720,000
hectares, of the country's irrigated paddy, has no large
water reservoirs of its own. To meet growhg demands
for water, the Central plain thus depends almost entirely
on the Bhumibol and Sirikit da-ms i-n the country's lower
Northern region, particularly during the dry ssason
from November to May of each year. The dams have a

combined capacity of 22.9 biliion cubic meters ofwater.
A minimum of 6.65 billion cubic meters of dead stock
must be retained for electrical power generation a-nd to
allow scdiments to settle. But the prolonged drought has

contributed to a decline in the amount of water which
flows into the dams each year.

While the quantity of rain fell to nearly half the
normal level in 1993, the drought is only partly respon-
sible for this year's water crisis. The decrease irn the
amount of water that flows into the two dams is also
causcd by increased water consumption upstream from
the dams in the upper North, and by changes in lard use

patterns which have resulted in watershed destruction
along the rivcrs and tributaries that replenish the dams.
Indeed, the dams held their full capacity only once, in
1975. The yearly flow into the dams trickled from about
11 billion cubic meters 10 years ago to less than 6 billion
cubic meters in 1993 (Figure 1). The combined water
level in the dams at the start of this &y season (Novem-
ber 1993) was lower than ever before, at about 5.6 billion
cubic meters (Figure 2).

Normally, the Royal Irrigation Department (RID)
releases 6,600 million cubic meters of water for con-
sumption during the dry season. Of this, 600 million
cubic meters is reserved for the Metropolitan Water-
works Authority (MWA) to provide piped water ser-

vices for Bangkokians. The remaining 6,000 million
cubic meters is allocated for irrigation (4,100 billion
cubic meters) and for flushing out saline water from the
lower Chao Phraya basin (2,500 billion cubic meters).
This year, however, as of January 1, only 1,92E million
cubic meters were available for allocation from the
dams. The amount ofwater for the Central plain this dry
season is thus about onelhird the normal need. Water
allocated for irrigation has been slashed by the RID by
some 3,200 million cubic meters as a result, which al-

Even iver transporT, still an important means of
moving goofu, is threatened by the low water
levels brought on by thit year's wnter crisis.

ready has caused serious shortages for Central plain
farmers. Moreover, travel by boat in upstream areas may
become inpossible, and the intrusion of sea water will
extend upstream from its current limit at Saphar Phut
Bridge to the Rama VII Bridge. Already the MWA is

worried that saline water soon will infiltrate its water
processing facilities north of Bangkok.

It is estimated that, if there is a normal rainy season

in 1994, the amount of water that drains into both dams
could possibly reach 9.5 billion cubic meters by next
November. This is the average inflow for the 20-year

* Paft of tln study on "Institutional Problems in Thai llater Management: Challenges for New Legislation," by

TDRI's Naitral Resources and Environment Program. This project is suppofted by the United Stetes AgencJ for
Intematiotwl D evelopment ( USAID ).
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Figurt 1 Yearly Inflow into the Bhumibol and Sirikit llamsrtn2-lgy}
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Figure 2 November Water Irvel in the Bhumibol and Sirikit Dans, 192-1993

period 1972-192. With this amount of water, Thailand
will not suffer a water crisis next year, so long as con-
sumption level remains as is. But this is lot a likely
scenario, and hardly a long-term assurance, for at least
two reasons. First, the demand for water from the
agricultural sector, from factories, and from domestic
consumers is on the rise throughout the country. And
second, Thailand's profligate water consumption habits
are proving hard to discipline.

One solution, often advocated by engineers, is to
increase the inter-temporal water supply by building

more dams and reservoirs. But this supply-side solution
is only partial. Signifrcant quantities of water could be
saved by improving the efEciency of both the hrigation
system and urban piped water infrastructure. The irriga-
tion system in many parts of the country is rudimentary
and wasteful. And water pipes in the cities are corroded
and leaky. Most importantly, dernand-side management
must be addressed. Consumers could be encouraged to
become more efricient if full-cost pricing ofpublic water
services for both rwal and urban consumers were intro-
duced.
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ESSO Contributes to TDRI's Endowment Fund

Esso Standard Thailand Ltd. has
generously donated 650,000 balt, or US$
26.000. to TDRI's Endowment Fund. This is
the third instalment of a total donation of
3.15 million baht, or US$ 126,000. Mr. David
H. Ledlie, Esso Chairman and Managing
Director, prescnted the check to Dr. Ammar
Siamwalla, TDRI President, at a ceremony
held at the Institute's offices on Soi Asoke.
The TDRI Endownent Fund, supported by
contributions Irom private compan ies
operating inThailaad and other friends from
abroad, will help finance construction of the
Institute's new building and also ensure its
long-termgrowth and financial stabiliry. Part
of the Endownment Fund will also be used
to carry out research projects deemed impo{ant to the Thai people, yet without funding.

Shown at the Presentation Ceremony aft, from left to iglt,Dr. Wisarn Pupphavesa, Director of TDRI's
International Economic Relations Program; Dr. Nit Chantramonklasri, Director of TDRI's Science and
Technology Development Program; Dr. Twatchai Yongkittikul, TDRI Executive Vice President; Dr. Ammar
Siamwalla; Mr. David H. I-edlie; Mr. Smit Tiemprasert, Esso Director; and Mr. Pongsak Kunakornporamat,
Esso Public Affairs Manaser.

Canadian Secretary of State for Asia-Pacific Visits TDRI

On a recent mission throughout Asia, the Hon. Raymond Chan, Canadiar Secretary of State for Asia-
Pacific, attended a briefing at TDRI on recent Thai economic developments and the country's present role in
the Southeast Asian region. Participants fromthe Canadian Embassy in Thailand were: H.E. Arthur C. Perron,
Ambassador; Dr. Mary Sun, First Secretary (Development);Mr. Bruce Lely, First Secretary; and Mr. Richard
Tetu, Counselor. Attending from the Canadian Ministryof Foreign Affairs were: Mr. Marius Grhius, Director
of the Asia-Pacific South Relations Division and Ms. Christine Wong, Visit Officer from the Office of Protocol.
Participants from TDRI were: Dr. Ammar Siamwalla, TDRI President; Dr. Twatchai Yongkittikul, TDRI

Executive Vice President; Dr
Chalongphob Sussangkaro, Direc-
tor of TDRI's M a croeconomic
Policy Program: and Dr. Wisac
Pupphavesa, Director of TDRI's
lnternational Economic Relations
Program.

The briefrng was followed by
discussions otr ways in which
Thailand and Cauada can col-
laborate with lndochina in further-
ing mutual economic developmenl,
how trade and investment can be
fostered between the countries, and
wh ich aspects of Thailand's
economic experience can benefit
Indochina.From left to ight: H.E. ArThur C. Penon, the Hon. Roltnond Chan,

and. Dr. Mary Sun.
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TDRI to Study Huamark-Chachoengsao-Aranyaprathet Railway Corridor

As a follow up to the "SRT Master Development Plan
Study," the State Railway ofThailandhas contracted TDRI
to study future upgtading ofthe Huamark-Chachoengsao-
Aranyaprathet Railway Corridor. Transport along this cor-
ridor will be affected by various major developments, in-
cluding; Bangkok communting needs, the Nong Ngu Hao
airport, the Inland Container Depot at Ladkrabang, the
Eastern Seaboard development, the planned new govern-
ment office site at Chachoengsao, links between the East-
ern Seaboard andtheNorth andNortheastern regions, ard
trade between Thailard and Cambodia. These develop-
meuts will shape the transportation needs along the Cor-
ridor. The project will be carried out by TDRI's Human
Resources and Social Development Progran.

Dr. Ammar Sismwall4 TDRI President (left), and Mn
Sontmai Tamthai, Govemor of the State Railway of
Thailand.

TDRI Holds Press Conference to Present Macroeconomic Forecast for 1993-1994

At lhe prcss conferertce: Dr. Anunar Siantwalla
(left) and Dr. Cholongthob Sussangkam.

On December 22, 193, Dr. Ammar Sianwalla, TDRI
President, and Dr. Chalongrhob Sussangkarn, Acting
Director of TDRI's Macroeconomic Policy Program, held
a piess conference at TDRI to present the Institute's mac-
roeconomic forecast for 193-194

For 1993, TDRI has predicted, Thailand will experi-
ence an upturn ill i-nvestments, tourism recovery, a private
consumption surge, and satisfactory export performance.
Economic groMh for 1993 is predicted at 8 percent, some-
what higher than th€ 7.6 growth rate of 19912. Despite this
healthy growth rate, however, the quality of life for the
majority of Thais will not improve significantly.

As for 1994, the overall Thai growth rate is forecast at
8.6 percent and such external factors as oil prices, exchange
and interest rates, and stronger groMh in industrialized
countries, should all favor the Thai economy. Two issues,
however, require immediate atteotion: the worsening of
income disparity and the growing current account deficit.
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NESDB Co-organizes Conference with TDRI

TDRI's Macroeconomic Policy Program (MEP), in
cooperation with thc National Economic and Social
Developmcnt Board (NESDB), recently organized a
seminar on "Research and Information Development
for Macroeconomic Policy Formulation. ' Held ovcr the
weekend of Fcbru ary 79-20,1994, at the Dusit Resort
Hotel, Pattaya, participants includcd government offi-
cials. and members of thc oress and academia.

TDRI presented four papers for comment at the
Conference. These were:

. "Productivity Growth in Thailand"

. "Determinants of Private Investment Expendi-
tures and Direct Foreign Investment in
Thailand"

. "Mobilization of Domestic Savings"

. "Large-Scale Investment Projects: 1992-2AJ0"
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TDRI Co-organizes National PoIicy Dialogue on Science and Technologr Development

TDRI's Science and Technology Development Pro-
gram (STD), the Ministry of Science, Technology and En-
vironnent (MOSTE), and the United Nations Conference
on Trade and Development (UNCTAD) recently co-
hosted a National Policy Dialogue on "Endogenous
Capacity Buildi"g in Science and Technology for Develop-
ment." Held on February 24, 1994, at Bangkok's Imperial
Queen's Park Hotel more than 100 participants attended
the Dialogue. These included policym.akers, planners and
administrators fton the public sector, offrcials from inter-
national organizations, as well as the Thai academia.

Attending the Dialogue, shown from left to right, Prof.
Vicharn Panich, Director of the Thailand Research Fund;
Assoc. Prof. Somchob Chaiyavej, King Mongkut's Institute
of Technology, North Bangkok; Mr. Kasem Snidvongse, Permanent Secretary, Office of the Permanent
Secretary, Ministry of Science, Technology and Environment; Dr. Chatri Sripaipan, Project Director, En-
dogenous Capacity Building in Science and TechnologSr for Development Project; Ms. Chodchoi Eiumpong
D€puty Permanent Secretary, Ofrice of th€ Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Science, Technology and
Environment; and Ms. Kobkeao Akarakupt, Director, Office of Science, TechnologSr and Energy Policy and
Planning, Office of the Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Science, Techrology and Environment.

Pilot National Databas€ for th€ Real Estate S€ctor

The Thai Real Estate Association has contracted
TDRI's Macroeconomic Policy Program (MEP) to
design apilot national database for thereal estatesector.
The real estate sector is a significant part of the Thai
economy, with manyspill-over effects into the rest ofthe
economy.

Th€ present database for the sector is, however,
incomplete and out of date. For appropriate policy
formulation and better business decisions, the drawing
up of an up-to-date National Database for the sector
should yield major and positive results

As well asthe pilot plan for the database, the project
will anallze what type of networking is required to link
public and private agencies. It will also offer alternative
models for setting up such a national database.

The project, begun in January this year, will take 10

months to comDlete.

New Contracts

NECTEC Co-hosts Seminar with TDRI

The Implications of Technological Adyancement:
Itrternational Competitiveness, Technological
Dependence, Emplo nent, aod Skill Deyelopment.

This project has been contracted to TDRI's Science
and Technology Development Progran (STD) by the
National Science and Technology Development Agency
(NSTDA). An STD research team will explore trends
and changes in the tecbnological production processes
of such key industries as textiles and garments and
electronics assembly.

The study will emphasize automation technology,
examining factors surrounding its diffusion and the
likely effects on productivity, employrnent and technical
skills. The study will also recommend policies and
programs to help industries benefit from technological
changes, while minimizing negative effects.

Begun in March 1994, the study will take 10 months
to comDlete .

TDRI's Science and Technology Development Pro-
gram (STD), in collaboration with the National
Electronics and Computer Technolog;i Center (NEC-
TEC), recently co-organized a seminar to discuss the
findings of STD's research project entitled "Effects of

the Restructuring of Tariffs on Electronic Parts and
Their Import Procedure." The seminar was held at the
Siam City Hotel on January 21, 1994. Participants in-
cluded governrf,ent officials, members of the private
sector and academia,
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Completed Projects

The Future ofthe Canned Seafood lndustry

The Thai canned seafood industry is one of the
world's largest. Thailand is the world's largest exporter
of canned shrimp and crabmeat, and tuna, though tuna
was not included in this study.

The canned seafood industr/s rapid rise to its
present position was due to the country's abundant
natural resources. In recent years, however, there has
been a growing realization that extraction from nature
may have exceeded the natural potential. The Canned
Seafood Group of the Association of Food Processors,
therefore, commissioned TDRI's Natural Resources
and Environment Program to conduct a one-year study
assessing the future of the canned seafood industry.

The TDRI investigation into the raw materials of
this industryrevealed that the shrimp and crab catch has
exceeded local supply potential, particularly through the
use of higbly destructive trawl nets

Seafood quality, ofcourse, depends on water quality
and, although water qualityhas deteriorated significant-
ly, laboratory tests indicated that contamination does
not exceed safety levels.

The study also indicated that it would be extremely
unwise for the industry to continue to harvest without
giving priority to the conservation of mangroves and
strict enforcement of the Enhancement and Conserva-
tion of National Environmental Quality Act (7992) .

As a short-term remedy, the study suggests that raw
material imports should be tax free. A medium-term

solution would be to enter into joirt-ventwes, or fishing
agreements, with neighboring countries. The long-term
aim should be sustainable utilization of resources.

The Effects of Restructuring ofTariffs on Electronic
Parts and Their Import Procedur€

This research project, contracted to TDRI'S
Science and Technologr Development Program (STD)
by the National Science and Technology Development
Agency and the National Electronics and Computer
Technolog5r Center, has now been completed.Its objec-
tives were to assess the use of electrooic parta in
Thailand; to pinpoint the procedures, duties, and
regulations governing lheir import, as well as the
problems encountered in import procedures: and to
propose alternatives for restructuring import regula-
tions, procedures and customs duties on electronic
parts, and the pros and cons of each alternative.

Rice 2fi)3

This study, conducted by TDRI's Natural Resour-
ces ard Environment Program, investigated the future
of the Thai rice industry and the likely trends in supply
ard demand until the year 2003. The study proposed
guidelines for government intervention in the rice
market. Financed by the Ministry of Commerce, the
project took eight months to complete.

TDRI White Paper Series
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In August last year,
under the auspices of
the President's office,
the Publications Office
launched a new "White
Paper" series in which
the pros and cons of cur-
rent issues in Thailand
are put forward. So far,
the Publications Oflice
has produced two edi-
tions-

The lrst presented
the hard facts behind the incident when air pollution
at Mae Moh electricitygeneratingplart damaged the
health of more than 1,000 people, caused crop
failures, and the death of untold domestic animals.
Discussed among other issues in the papers was the
"correct way to generate electricity."

The second edi-
tion, produced in
February this year,
presented facts
about Thai tourism,
examining such
questions as: in
promoting Thai
tourism, what does
the country gain and
what does it lose? It
also discusses
problems presendy

faced by the tourism industry curreot tourist trends,
ilnd exa.mines what future direction the towist ia-
dustry should take. Forthcoming is an edition on
how drugs are trahsported from the Golden Tri-
angle. Published in Thai, the White Paper costs 10
baht per copy.
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TDRI VIDEO TAPE

In January this year, TDRI began airing its new Thai television documentary "TDRI White
Paper." Shown on Sundays at 8.35 p.m. on Channel 9, topics so far have been: air pollution at Mae
Moh electricity generating plant, the tourist industry, traffic problems and solutions, Bangkok's
expressways, traffic accident rates, hazardous waste treatment, and drug routes from the Golden
Triangle.

Video tapes cost 250 baht each and can be obtained through TDRI's Publications Office.
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